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This issue of the Journal is respectfully 
dedicated to 
Coach A. P Agosti 
in appreciation of his untiring efforts 
for the betterment of the school, 
and especially athletics. 
COACH A. p. AGOSTI 
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The California Polytechnic School 
opened for the term of 192+~25 on Sep­
tember 15, 192+, und::r the guidance 
of a new and v..:ry able executive. Dr. 
Crandall came to us from the Univer­
sity of California, where he was the 
Supervisor of Agricultural Teacher 
Training and Lecturer in Education. 
Dr. Crandall is a graduate of Alfred 
University in New York, where he reo 
ceived Ihe degrees of B:lchelor of Sci­
ence and Doctor of Pedagogy. He 
later received the degrees of ~tastcr 
of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy 
frolll the University of Denver and 
Bachdor of Pedagogy from the Uni­
versity of vVyoming. 
He has done much in the one short 
year that he has been here to make 
school life morc of a pleasure and less 
of a drudgery for the students. Both 
Dr. and Mrs. Crandall have gone out 
of their way on several occasions to do 
things for the students in general and 
especially for the Dorm boys. They 
ha\'e always stressed the fact that the 
latchstring was always out at thei r 
home for all of the students. 
Dr. Crandall has also been very in­
fluential in securing a larger appro­
priation for the school for the next 
bienniulll. This appropriation should 
put the school on a sound financial 
basis for the next two years, after 
DO 
which it is hop~d and expected that 
the needs of the sehoul will be better 
understood and appreciated by the 
powers that be. 
Two other changes also occurred in 
the faculty. A. J. Rathbone was made 
the head of the Agriculture Depart­
ment. H. l\ I. Tennant was made busi­
ness manager. Thes: twO positions 
were left open from last year. 
Because of the greatly curtailed bud­
gct and the unfortunatc financial con­
dition in the State l the enrollment was 
the smallest it has been in the last 
eight years. During the year, however, 
it grew until it reached about the same 
lll:lllb~r :1S last year. 
In spite of the small number in the 
stl!dcnt body, the Journal for this year 
is larger than the one last year. This 
was made possible by the efforts and 
perseverance of ,\1 r. Preuss in print­
ing the Journal in our own Primshap. 
Heretofore the printing has been 
done outside of our own shop. This 
waS felt to be necessary because of the 
bck of a larger printing press. This 
year, however, Nlr. Preuss has put in 
n great deal of effort and his own time 
to put the Juurnal out in the school 
Printshop. The editor greatly appre­
ciates his help in the production of thc 
Journal. 
•
 
It has been a genuine pleasure and source or satisfaction to have been a5SOCiated 
with you seniors during this your last year in CaliforniCl Polytechnic. 
Your resourcefulness has been very gratifYing. Your persistence and faithfulness in 
your duties to class and scho::>l h3S b~~ mJ:it comrn~n::hble. MdY these desirable qualities 
remain with yO'J and be faithfully d~vel~)~j by elch as ye3.r5 for service may be granted 
to you. 
We send you forth as representatives of this institution with faith and hlS~h hopes that 
you shall accomplish much CIS Christian citizen::. and exemplify in private life and public 
service the hiRhest ideals of your Alma Mater, to whom you owe so much 
Most sincere y yours. 
B':'i R. CRANDAll, Pre:dent. 
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The Class of '25 has successfully 
completed the course of study thai was 
outlined by the administration of this 
institution. Now that the individual 
members of this dass arc about to lea\'c 
the school, it is fitting and proper that 
we recall here the accomplishments of 
this dass, during its four years of ex­
iStence. 
A sh\)rr time after the opening of 
school in the fall of 1921 the Freshman 
Class was organized, class officers 
elected. and class colors chosen. The 
first officers of the class were: Birger 
\Iarrinsen. president; Alberr Hanken· 
son. vice-president; Rae ~Iayhall, 
secretary; and Elmcr Runels. treasur­
er. The colors selected by the class 
wcre purple and gold. 
Thl: progress made by the.: class in 
the first year was quit~ remarkable, 
ahhough much credit is due to \Iiss 
Iloover, the class advisor. f()f her tact 
and patienc~. One of the outstanding 
characteristics of the Freshmen was 
their willingness to hoc weeds on the 
track and baseball diamond, a charac­
teristic nm conspicuous in present-day 
Freshmen. The first social undertak· 
ing of the class was a dance given on 
February 2.J., 1922. in honor of the 
Freshm.;n who entered at the mid-year. 
The shadow pictures shown by the 
class in the ass.':mbly hall proved to be 
an innovation in class enterrainments. 
In was an assembly that the Sopho­
mores of that year are not likely to 
forget. 
In athletics the members of the class 
showed tip wonderfully. They carried 
off the honors in [he inter-class track 
meet. much to the chagrin (If the Sen­
iors and Sophomores. Furthermore. 
they had mcmbers on all the Varsity 
t:,:ams. with the e.\ception of basketball. 
In the bll of 1922 the members of 
the Cbss of '25, having passed all nee­
css.lr~' rcqui rements. came back to re­
sum.: their studies as Sophomores. Th~ 
following (Ifliers were elected for the 
school yca r: Bi rger \ Iani n en. presi­
dent; Belle Tomasini, "icc-president; 
•\Vilma Rougeot. s;:cretary; and \Iar· 
garet \\'ord, treasurcr. \Ir. Anderson 
was the class ::l.dvisor for the Sopho­
more y:ar. 
As ~nphomores the c1assm:n were 
always intercst:d in school afhirs and 
half great innuence in school activities. 
The class d:lnce that y~ar was given 
in Dani.l H:dl, at the elm.: of the first 
b:lSkctball gam: of til: s:=asnn. It W.IS 
a very l10uble affair and is the onlv 
danc.: ev:r givcn off th.: c:1mpus bv ; 
class. 
The ent.:rtainmcllt in ule assembly 
hall consisted of a play, which was vcr\, 
suitable and well presented. It WJ-S 
:u this asscmbly that the milk b;mlc. 
which had been givcn to Ihe class the 
year bdore, was presented to the Clas:; 
of '26. 
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In September, 1923. the members of 
the Class of '25, having sllccessfully 
passed the second degree. were back to 
f.:Olltinue their work as Juniors. The 
officers elected for that year were: 
Donald Eveleth, presidentj Alfred 
Young, vice-president; Birger J\lartin­
sell, secretary; Donald Fulwider, tn~as­
urer. :\ I r. Knorr was the advisor 
during the Junior year, and he was so 
pleased with the class that :urangc­
ll1CnlS were made for him to retain his 
office during the Senior year. 
On the.: athletic field the Juniors 
wc[e the winners of the interclass base­
ball s~rics. The class rifle team was 
also viclOriolis on the rifle range. 
i\ lany of the class members devoted 
their attention (Q literature and did ex­
cellent work on the school publications. 
Furthermore, the four stud~nts who at­
t"incd the highest scholastic standings 
w.:re all members of the Class of '25. 
The outstanding social event of the 
y~ar was naturally the Junior-Senior 
b:tnquet held at EI Pismo Inn on t\ 1'IY 
27.	 192+. 
The program of the Junior assembly 
consisted of the trial and funeral serv· 
ices of th:: Class of '2+. The climax 
t:ame when the Seniors were given 
thei r last long look at the "leather tro· 
phy" which they had mysteriollsly lost. 
The Junior president explained that 
since the Class of '2+ had for tlue:: 
y~ars k:pt the numerals b~longing to 
the Class of '25, the latter had s~en fit 
10 d-::al with the Seniors :lccordingly. 
A b:l.ll\c followed in which the S::niors 
were unsuccessful in regaining their 
lost trophy. 
S::ptcmkr, 192+, found the mcmb~rs 
of the Class of '25 bearing thc title 
'·Seniors," for which they had worked 
so incessantly for three years. 
Thl: officers c1ecled for lhe Senior 
year were: Leslie Oldham, president; 
Fay Davis, \Vilbur .\liller, vice-presi­
dents; .\Iargarct \Vord, secretary; and 
Fred Louis, treasurer. 
During the Senior year the activities 
of the class were so many that space 
will not permit (hem to be enumerated 
here. Howenr, upon investigation it 
will b~ found that the class lOok an ac­
tive part in every phase of school life. 
The Class of '25 has never claimed 
that it is the greatest or most renowned 
class that has ever gr:ldu:lted from 
Polytechnic} but it is evident that its 
members have endeavored to uphold 
the traditions of the institution and to 
bcncr past records. 
I t has been said, "Service is the 
watchword of today, the opportunity 
of tomorrow. Next to service stands 
preparation. Included in preparation 
is specialization-for the successes of 
tomorrow will be founded upon the 
ability w do one thing well." I f this 
is true-and it is the members of the 
Class of '25 will give good accounts of 
themselves, because the great purpose 
that brought them here, even at the 
sacrifice of time and money, was to 
prepare themselves for a definite place 
in the industries of the world. They 
arc prepared and now stand ready to 
serve mankind, to fill the places for 
which this institution has trained them. 
The Class of '25 has probably seen 
more advancements at Polytechnic 
than any other class and upon leaving 
the school it sincerely wished that each 
year the graduating class would be able 
to say} H\VC leave Polytechnic greater 
and b~tter becaus..:. of our activities." 
B.	 O. ~l. '25. 
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To ALL who read this manuscript 
be it known that: 
\Ve, the Class of '25, do desire that 
this document should be read and ad­
hered to after our passing. 
\Vc do hereby and hereon reveal our 
desires and bequeath as follows: 
To the faculty, we leaH the happy 
thoughts that we will cross their paths 
110 more. 
To the Class of '26. we leave rhos:: 
of our number \... ho have lingered by 
the wayside, and arc unable to makc 
the grade this year. 
To the Class of '27, we leave the pcp 
and spirit that has prevailed through­
out our career, that they might bccoll1(, 
l;\'cn as great a class :-IS we. 
To the Class of '28 we leave the 
hoped for realization of a new Audito­
rium·Gymnasium building. 
I. \Valter Lumley, will and be­
queath the memory of many long years 
;It Pol)' to :\Iiss Chas;:, and m)' tact in 
courting four sweethearts and gc.:tting 
~WJY with il tu James "'~rford. 
I, Ellsworth f-1.lld, will my J;:wish 
~t1itude to J~ck B~bcock, so th~t hc 
m~y b:: able to s;1I anything to any­
one very reasonably; and my ambition 
to b:comc a fa\·orit.: of Ihe Polytechnic 
girls 10 Earl "'..\tiller. 
I, Arthur Call, will my "Ark" [() the 
sc.:hool, rhat ir may be put on displ~y 
in tht: auto shop; and my knowledge 
of the dCl:p and intric~re game of hand­
ball to Einar Anholm. 
I, Dnn:lld Fulwider. will my title 
as thl: "Sporting Youth" to \\'illiall1 
THcilf; ~nd my clc\'erness in making 
bright remarks to Vicente Jimenez. 
I. Ilcrben \lcKeen. will my interest 
in all the Iligh School girls., with the 
c\n.ption of that which' han in one 
very d-::ar little girl. to Iinrace Brown; 
:lnd Illy res~ntmcnt for b::ing told that 
I "m foolish, to GCIJrge I sola. 
I. \\'ilbur :\Iiller, will my hrass 
whistle together with a tin whistle to 
whomsucver Captain Deuel shall d.:elll 
WJrthy to filJ Illy shncs; and my inter­
pretation of the Einst.:in Thcory, 10 
DUIUld Patte' son. 
I, Donald Eveleth, will my role as 
politician to \\'ilbur Criffin :lOci my 
f.1\'oritc pipe to Howard Kosler. 
I. Bell.: Tomasini. bequeath all my 
r..dmircrs. with the c;\ccption of a few. 
to Flur.:tta T:J.rdif and my favorit:: S..:.II 
in l'lt study hall to :\lasnn Elder. 
i. \\"ihn.1 Rougeo[, will my pow\:r 
to forcdull) p.. rsuadc by m:ans of my 
p~rfr.:Cl right, to Byron :\Icacham; :lOd 
the lead~rship of Ihe girls' b:nd to Lib 
"'ils;lll. 
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I, Leslie Oldham, will my privilege 
to stay away frol11 the Dormitory on 
closed nights to Clarence Haas and my 
ability to recite in class without hav­
ing studied lhe lesson to Carol Cava­
naugh j he needs i1. 
I, Birgcr i\laninsen, will my ability 
as a tennis player to Ruth Smith and 
Illy milil:lry cap to Pablo Dt:I Ri(T. 
II John Ivan Pfeiffer, realizing that 
my caus: is lost. willingly bequeath my 
ambition to become the captain of 
Company A to Pearl Pettit; and my 
position as mascot of the Canary Club 
to Francis Blackmore. 
I, Fred Louis, will my ability to en­
tertain lhe mechanics class by asking 
foolish questions to H erhert Perry i and 
all of my offices to George Elliot. 
I, Alfred Young, will my "hoopic" 
to Harry Bowles and my hard boiled 
appearance whenever posing for a pic­
flIre til \Villiam Vt.:tta. 
I, Fay Davis. bequeath my memory 
of school books to Roy Chan dh:r and 
all my former bC:luS ro Charlutte 
vVilmot. 
I l Margaret \Vord, will my baby­
lik;: lisp to Lco Earl nnd my hobby of 
(;ollecting scandal lO Verdi Mills. 
I, Kenn~th J\1clntyrc, will my artis­
tic taste in camouflaging my Ford to 
Capnin Deuel; and part of my llhorse· 
sho~ luck" to Leon Erwin. 
I. Rubert Hills, will my angelic ap­
p.:arance 10 Alb::rt Call and my melo­
dious voice to Jllmes Sullivllll. It will 
be found th:tt the latter is very useful 
when rcciting to i\1r. Agosti. 
I. Otto Grocnveld, will my resigning 
ways to Chester Davis and my royal 
blood to Cayetano Amieva. 
I, Johnny Cllrroll l will my winning 
ways with the girls to Ralph \\'atson 
and my wonderful physique to \Vil­
11:1111 Fredrickson; he needs it. 
I, Dorothy H oa re, wi It my pleasi ng 
disposition to Raymond Traver and 
my outlook into Ihe future to Dorothy 
Stafford. 
I, R:te M:tyh:lll, will my plact.: on 
thc honor roll to George i\lcMahon 
rind my faith in the faculty to Ivan 
Reynolds. 
I, Darrel \Vimmer. being a long dis­
tance favorite of the girls, will the en­
dearing title of Darling Darrel to 
\Vilfred Zanoli and my cX<lcting neat­
ness to Alb~rt Moreno. 
I. Allcn 1\lori, will my right to come 
tu school whenl::\'cr I plcase to Vt.:rne 
Harpster; and the method for keeping 
my "school boy" complexion w Byron 
Barnes. 
\Ve dl> hereby :tppoint ~Ir. Knott 
:tS sole c:-.ecutor of this our last will and 
testament, with due instructions that it 
be fully carried OUI. 
In witness thereof, we have hereto 
subscribed uur n:tmes on the 10th day 
of June, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twcnty­
five. 
CLASS OF '25, 
California Polytechnic School. 
----
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\\'hen onc is :ntempting to write the 
prophecy of a class, the thought enters 
his mind, "How shall I know what the 
individual members of the class will 
be doing ten. twenty or even thiny 
years from the.: prcs:nt?" The morc 
one thinks on this subject. and makes 
a little nbscn'ation on the li\'c5 of men, 
the more he realizes the truth of the 
laItlnenl made long ago: "By th::ir 
deeds yc shall know them:' This soh'cs 
the problem! Proceed. 
After thi rty yea rs of g(wcrnmcm 
crvicc in the Philippines, I resigned 
my office and prepared to return to the 
United Statcs. It was with a sigh of 
relief that 1 sculcd back in an easy 
chair in (Inc of lhe large passenger 
compartments un lI1C llBaltimorc." The 
"Baltimore" was the latest dirigible 
added 10 Ihe neet of ships operating 
on the air line between the United 
States and the Orient. 
To amllse myself I adjusted the ap­
paratus of the latest radio invention of 
'vVilblJr Charles Miller, whereby the 
listener cuuld nut only heu but also 
sec the scene that was being broadcast­
ed. In this way a pleasant afternoon 
was spent viewing happenings aboul 
the globe. ~Iany of the scenes aston­
ished me because of the fact that they 
revealed to me the happenings and do­
ings of many of myoid friends from 
Polytechnic. One of the first pictures 
that waS presented to my view was of 
an c:Jaborate banquet given in honor 
uf the President of the ~Ietropolitan 
Insurance Company. Seated beside 
the presidem was ;\ Irs. D:wis in a d1Z­
zling evening gown. As the banquet 
progrcss..:d. I g:uhcred from the after 
dinner speeches that Leslie Davis had 
made a sle3dr climb in the corporation 
until he had reached the presid,,:ncy. 
while his wife took an active part in 
sucial circles and now practically set 
the standards for :"ew York society. 
:\. small twist of my adjust~r pres::nt­
cd to view a cene at Harvard eni­
versil)' with ule college president in the 
act of introducing some nou...d man. 
"And nuw I take great pica ure in 
imroducing the lion. Robert Hills. 
D.P.. LLD.. D.O." The president con­
tinued, "~Ir. Hills, who is regarded as. 
the world's leading scientist will de­
liver an address on '\\'hy is a chick­
en·... \Vho should arise at thi intro­
duction but myoid friend Bub Hills 
w whom credit was given, back in 
those good old S:.:nior days, for many 
a bright remark. Bob's lecture was 
mighty interesting and gave proof that 
he had studied his subject well. 
A sudden change of the wavc 
lengths presented 10 my cyes a busy 
scene in Southern California. Several 
clicking cameras proclaimed it to be 
Hollywood, and the object of their 
busy clicking I found, to my surprise, 
to be none uther than Belle Tomasini. 
Belic's love fur dancing back in thuse 
days was evidently her fortune for her~ 
she was merrily swaying and whirling 
to inlO:\icating music in a big Oriental 
set lIsed in one of the big pictures of 
the year. Later when I saw the film I 
W,IS more than ever impressed with 
Belle's histrionic abilities. 
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:\lartial music heralded the nc~t 
ch::mgc on the screen and when my 
rcflcclOf portrayed the walls of a beau­
tiful old castle. I wondered whal I was 
being shown. The beats of the drums 
grew luuder constantly and soon there 
appeared :t small army on review, As 
they passed the central troup of re­
viewing officers and saluted, I noted 
that there was much honor and respect 
tendered one rail military figure. who 
as he SJlurcd. I recognized as Otto 
Gro:n\'c1d. AI once, I recalled the 
story which centered around Ouo back 
in the days :H Polytechnic which deah 
with his being a descendant of rayalty. 
I was indeed glad to sec thai the old 
Duchy in Europe. which for many 
c:nlurics was the pride of the 
Grocn\'clds', had been restored to the 
family after the long period of COI1­
fiscation by a rival clIulllry. 
\\';Id yells frum a mighty crowd 
Wde brought 10 my ear as the reRector 
l1e:\t showed a llllmb.:r of brilliant rac­
ing cars madly striving to ovcrcomc 
the kad of a master race-pilot whom 
the yells of the crowd proclaimed a 
mighty favorite. A tense moment-on 
Ihe laSt lap the leading car went into 
a skid in which only the masterly driv­
ing of tht: pilot saved him from an 
awful crash. Soon the suspense was 
over! \\'hen his car had come to a 
stop he was carried to the judges' st:loI1d 
by a hilarious crowd. Here before :l 
gre:ll crowd, the president of the Inter­
national Racing Association stated 
that it was indeed a pleasure to him to 
prestnt Kenneth :\lclntyre with the 
rl..ward that goes to the world's great­
est racing pilot. Lucky :\Iac! 
\ly pl~asant visit via long distance 
with uld school pals was interrupted 
at this moment by Ihe approach of the 
steward, who stated that the captain 
wished 10 see me. \Vonderingly, I 
followed, and even after this august 
person had stated that only upon 
checking over his passenger list had 
he found that I was on board. I did 
not know him. "\Vhy, :\1arty. don't 
you remember your old friend AI?" 
he :lsked reproachfully. And then 
light dawned upon me. But my in­
ability to recognize him was not all my 
f:lull. Alfred in his trim captain's 
uniform and no\\' wearing a mous­
tache. was indeed different from the AI 
Young I had known back on the foot· 
ball fi::ld at Polytechnic. And then 
what a merry time of greetings we 
had. which was greatly augmented by 
the appearance of :\lrs. Young, whom 
J recognized instantly as Rae ~layhal1. 
In a pleasant visit with this happy 
couple I learned that Alfred had been 
rewardc..:d with the captaincy of the 
"Baltimore" after many years of servo 
ice piloting smalkr crafts. Rae told 
mc that she usually madc the trips wilh 
her husband, :IS she enjoyed living 
among the clouds. She told me con­
fidcnti:dly thai she and Alfred werc 
happy, realizing the "air castle" Ihey 
had built for themselves while attend· 
ing Polytechnic. During the conver­
sation that followed 11.\ I r. Poby" said 
that Ihey were planning on attend­
ing Ihe Grand Homecoming at Poly­
technic as he was to be given a vacation 
upon Ihe completion of this voyage. 
This was quite a coincidence 3S I tOO 
was planning to rC\'isit the old school. 
Our pleasant contemplation of the 
e\'ent was cut shon by the call to 
dinner. At the Youngs' invitation I 
sat at the captain's table and just as J 
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had taken my chai r I noticed someone 
who was strangely familiar entering 
the dining room. I asked Rae if she 
saw anyone whom we knew and aher a 
fet\" seconds' study we recog-nized the 
newcomer as Dorothy Huare. She. of 
course, was asked to join us and a 
merry dinner it proved to be. A gold 
ring on her left hand told us that she 
had changed her name, and in answer 
to OUf question she stated that she had 
bt."en :\lr5. Stewart Patchett for almost 
thirty years. She then was on her way 
u\'cr to be present at tile graduation of 
her youngest son who was now major. 
iog in Journalism at Polytechnic and 
also to attend the Homecoming. She 
wid us that Stewart had to slay in 
Japan where he had complete charge 
of all Standard Oil operations. She 
also told us of another one of the 
Standard Oil boysj Albn ~lori had 
risen in the ranksof the corporation un+ 
til he was nowin line for the presidency 
of that great company. It W.1S mainly 
th ruugh :\ 1uri's efforts that Stewa rt 
was given charge of the company's 
interests in Japan. 
\Vhi II.: at lhe table I wid thcm of the 
members of the class whom I had 
heard of that aftl.:rnoon through the 
lise of \\'ilbur's radio, and they were 
delighted with the news. The pcr+ 
fcction of the radio reflector instru­
ment by \Vilbur ~lillcr was our lead­
ing topic during the remainder of the 
evening. \\'c r..:t.·llled huw he us:d (() 
work so hard on his radio problems. 
and what success he always had witi1 
his sets. I Ie was now the president of 
the International Radio College locat­
ed in :\' cw York. and had b:en well 
cOlllp.:ns:lIed fur his wond.:rful accolll+ 
lishmcnts. 
The remainder of uur trip was In­
deed pleasant and a day later we landed 
at Los Angeles. transferred to a coast 
dirigible and left the southern metrop­
olis for San Luis Obispo. \\"e were 
informed that San Luis Obispo had 
grown to be one of the Icading cities 
of the \Vest, but we were not prepared 
for the sight that confronted us. Poly­
technic. with one thousand acres, was 
like a b:autiful green park in the 
center of a large city whose outskirts 
lay far beyond the place where Edna 
formerly was. So ":lstly modern was 
this dear old .\lission ciry that on its 
leading hotel waS a mooring mast for 
dirigibles. 
The dirigible un which we had taken 
passage was made fast to the mast in a 
surprisingly short time. \Ve descended 
from the dirigible in an elevator con+ 
tained within thc mast. and upon our 
arrival in the lobby thirty·eight stories 
below w.: became aware of the fact that 
the purtly lookinK old gelltlem:tn wht) 
was the owner of the hotel was none 
other than Herbert li.lcKccn. He took 
the greatest uf pleasure in personally 
condl!cting us to our suites, leaving liS 
to rest from our trip with the admon­
ition tu b:: ready in the evening fur his 
b:lOquct wl'jeh was to be an affair for 
the members of the Class of '25. 
Needless to say we tarried not long 
in our rooms, so anxious were we to see 
all of our old friends and also the 
changes in our old school town. \Ve 
were soon in the lobby again meeting 
many of our old class mates. The 
Eveleths were there. ~lr. Hald W,IS 
there and su was ~I r. Fulwider and a 
great many other graduates of other 
classes. \\'c learned that a special 
c1.:ctril· train wa coming ttl take all of 
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the Polytechnic graduates for a trip 
about the city. 
"You'll never guess who arc lhe 
OWllers of our street railway system," 
said Herbert. And. SUfe enough, we 
were surprised, for who should greet 
liS as we clambered aboard but Fred 
Louis and Arthur Call, joint owners 
and, by the way, twO of the city's lead­
ing citizens. Arthur told liS the his· 
tory of their company, its growth and 
the many difficulties it had to over­
come. He said that they began by 
starting a bus line, using the old Fords 
that they used to drive to school. 
Such a lrip! An eye opener such 
as this one we had nOt before experi­
enced. Edna was now lost in a maze 
of city blocks. Several miles farther 
we fall into the suburbs, and upon ap· 
proaching the grounds of an allractive 
country club Fred and Arthur asked 
the party to drop in for lunch as their 
guests. As we entered the gates and 
turned to look over the golf course our 
aHention was called to a large portly 
gentleman coming toward us. The 
picture of a reti red financier, his knick· 
<:rs and golf bJg proclaimed him out 
for his eight;cn holes. \Ve were some 
time in recognizing Johnnie Carrol 
who, at 3. hail from Fred, camc to us 
at onct:. Johnnie joined us for lunch 
and as we 3te wc learned that he had 
made several millions as a result of the 
perfecting of a supcr-bean, which in 
Boston was now the mOSt desired for 
the beans of Boston fame. Johnnie 
:lsked us over to his home for a visit 
and we were all delighted with his 
magnificent country house. Fred and 
Arthur told us that another home in 
the Bermdas wns cven nicer. 'rhey had 
often been his guests there, they said. 
'A'e returned to the hotel just in 
time to welcome Darrel V/immer, now 
one of the world's famous globe trot­
ters and fabulously rich, it was whis· 
pert~d. Darrel was here this time, from 
an excursion into the mountains of 
Tibet, and many an interesting talc 
was told by him that night at lhe ban­
quet that Herbert gave us. i\luch 
speculation as to who would inherit 
his vast fortune revealed the fact that 
his niece Jeannette was his sole heiress, 
as he had never married. 
The next day was the great Home­
coming day at Polytechnic and bright 
~lIld early were we all on hand. Of 
COurse all of uS men directed our at­
tention first to the football men and 
the new Agosti Stadium where that 
afternoon the Stanford - Polytechnic 
Varsity {cams were to meet. The sta­
dium was a beauty, being one of the 
la rgesl on the Paci fie coast. 
Theh cad coach, nonc other than 
\Valter J. Lumley waS giving his final 
instructions w the football men in the 
big gymnasium. \.ve were unablc to 
ulk to him until after the; game, but 
learned that he had six assistants 
to help him put out a winning team. 
After seeing the game, we continued 
our tour of the campus and wen; great­
ly pleased to note the many new build­
ings, the twelve new dormitories for 
both men and wom~l1, the large audi­
torium! and new shop buildings, and 
many other things of interest to us. 
At the poultry unit, which waS now 
famous the world over, we met John 
Ivan Pfeiffer, the world's foremost 
poultryman. John was now a million­
aire having r::alized his ambition to 
raise a millio.l chickens and sell them 
for a dollar each. 
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\\'hile we were wandering over the 
grounds. I fell into conversation with 
Ellsworth l-l3ld. H is was indeed an 
interesting sIory. beginning with the 
man3gership of the co-operative Store 
here :H school back in those "good old 
days" and leading to his success in 
establishing a chain of stores. which 
have become world famous both in 
North and Soulh America. He :mrib· 
uled his success 10 the fact Ihal he had 
chosen men to di reet his business who 
had been inspired by the s:unc ideals 
that he had while he was still :\.t 
Pol ylcchnic. 
After dinner we proceeded ro the 
Stadium to sec the big game of the 
season. \Vhen we arri\'ed a prelim­
inary game between the Polytechnic 
Frosh and the Santa Barbara Tacchcrs 
College was in progress. The Frosh 
held the Teachers (0 a score of six to 
six. The POlytechnic V~Hsity was loud­
ly cheered ~s it l:ame on the field, as 
was also lht:: Stanford Varsity. The 
game progress~d through three quar· 
ters without a score. The scene recall­
ed tu my memory a game played long 
ago between Polytcchnic and the Stan· 
ford Second Varsity. It made me 
h:lppy to think that thc last quarter of 
this game would not be the same as 
the last quarter of that game played 
long ago, because of the fact that coach 
Lumley had plenty of good men to re­
place his ti red players. 
In the last few minutes of the game. 
after Stanford had invaded Polytech. 
nic territory to within three yards of 
the goal, the ball was fumbled. It was 
indeed a tense mument. \Vhen the 
referee finally got at the ball beneath 
the pile of human b::ings he found it 
in the possession Clf a PolYlechnic 
player. The POlytechnic rooters cheer­
ed loud and long, urging their team 
to score. The tcams formed, the play 
began and look the formation of an 
old I>olylechnic smashing play which 
no tcam had yet withstood. One of 
POlytechnic's half backs, a fine young 
chap named Eveleth, broke Ihrough 
the line with the ball, evaded the fuJI· 
b.H;k and halves, straightarmed the 
safety man and fell across the goa) 
line. II was the most spectacular play 
of the season. The crack of the final 
gun was drowned in the din of the 
cheering crowd. Never before had I 
scen a game that equaled this one! 
The hero of Ihe a fternoon was the 
son of :\Ir. and :\Irs. Donald Eveleth. 
:\lrs. Eveleth was formerly :\largaret 
\Vord and when her son made the vic­
torious score, she fainted. :\lr. Eve­
leth, the proud father of the hero, is a 
big cotton grower in the Imperial Val­
ley and is the president of several 
Southern California banks. 
The only reporter that was able to 
get an interview with the star football 
player and his parents, thus obtaining 
a "SWOp" story, was M r, Donald Ful­
wider, who is the western reporter for 
the New York Tribune. 
\\'hilc leaving the stadium after the 
game, I happened to run intO M r, Les­
lie Oldham, who is now a ,S. Sena­
tor. At his invitation I went for a ride 
with him in his Packard Sedan. Dur­
ing our conversation he tOld me of a 
ccruin social function that he had at­
tended in New York City, at which he 
had chanced to meet \Vilma RougeoL 
She was not J\liss \Vilma Rougeot any 
longa as she had married the mayor of 
Yonkers,;\J. Y., but Les couldn't recall 
her present name. 
-------
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As we were rolling along in his big Repn:scnrativt:s of each of the fifty 
car on one of the beautiful drives of graduated classes were scaled at class 
the city, we recalled all that had taken tables. Many fine addresses and cheers 
place in the last few days. 1 [Old him were given during the evening, but the 
of all the members of the class that 1 address that gripped the hearts of the 
had seen through the radio. \OVc came fanner students was that given by the 
to the conclusion that the Class of '25 aged Dr. Ben Crandall l who for many 
could be justly proud of the records years was the beloved school president, 
made by its individual members. and who even now was president emer· 
The banquet held that evening in the i tus of the school. 
new Administration Building was the Birger O. ,Martinsen, '25. 
crowning feature of the Homecoming, 
CALLING ECHOES 
Lying alone with the shadows 
Of night falling softly around, 
J heard on the hush of the ev'ning 
An oddly alluring sound. 
A train, taking leave of the station 
\Vith movements impatiently slow, 
Sent forth through Ihe quiet of Ihe valley 
I ts challenge, .lComc, come, let's go I" 
The challenge was caught by the echoes 
And rippling around to and fro 
Came clearly to me through my window, 
Rc-cchoing back, II Let's go I" 
The call seemed to answer the question 
Thai troubled my spiril so. 
J wamcd 10 follow [he echoes, 
Respond to their challenge, ilLer's go." 
The echoes lead far o'er the hil1sidcs. 
They pass from our valley, but grow 
In my longing to follow their leadings 
And answer the ccho, "Let's go!" 
R"e 111"ylwll, '25. 
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SENIOR CRADLE ROLl. 
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SE lOR CRADLE ROLL 
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JUNIOR CLASS 
Class 0fficfr's 
\'crnon Langcnbcck._........ ... President
 
C. E:trle .\lill:::r \'icc·Prcsidcnt 
J loward KosteL Secretary 
Chester Davis Treasurer 
Adviser. .... ~liss .\1argarcl II. Chase 
In this. our Junior year. we have 
come into our own. \\'c han achieved 
that which for tWO well directed years 
we have struggled. 
Since the time that we entered school 
in the fall of '22 we did much for the 
acti\'irics of OUf Alma :\Iatcr. OUf 
boys wenl out for all the teams and one 
tamed his Ieuer. Our interclass ath­
letics was a great success and we were 
enabled by great perseverance 01 take 
the (()orball championship of the 
school. 
\\'h.:n we again gathered under the 
friendly shadows of old Alma i\latcr 
as Sophomores wo;: were richer in ex­
pcriem:e and ability. In that year we 
showed the Freshmen the straight and 
narrow palh of righteousness and 
hdpcd thcm to follow it. That year 
we again did our b.:st in the promotion 
of b.:tter school life and in main­
t,lining the high standards that havc 
:l.lways bcen a big factor in the life of 
our school. .\ lore letters w~re granted 
our b:Jys, and our warriors of the hand­
b:J.1I court took the int~rclass champion­
ship. Our baseball team waS able 10 
hold the tWI) upp::r c1ass::s 10 vcry c1os.: 
wins nnd we scored one victory. 
In Ihis, our Junior year, we arc able 
to realize much Ihal we had aimed at. 
1:1 ~_thl~tics I)Ur cbss has been a ,"cry 
large factor in the making up of the 
various school teams and still more 
can be e\pccted of us. Ours was the 
first dance of the year and the most 
greatly attended; it was voted a huge 
success by all that were present. 
:"\ow that we arc soon to bc Seniors 
We do not have any regrets for our 
past Ihre: years, years thai have been 
rich and full, for we ha"c donc our 
best in all that we set ourselves to do. 
To the Class of '27 wc yield our 
our place as Juniors as we are to be­
come that which all students aspire to 
be, Scniors, and we hope and trust 
that Ihey will carry Ollt as well as we 
ha,'c rhe Iradilions of thc school. 
To the class that go~s before we wish 
to ex lend a sincere farewell, and to 
assure thcm that whcn:vcr thcy may 
go we wish them well. 
elfl$J 
E. :\nholl11. 
L. V. Christiansen. 
c. Cavan~wgh. 
C. Davis. 
G. Elliot. 
~1. Eld,,·. 
II. K.cm.:r. 
V. L:mg;.:nbcck. 
C. E. \liller. 
Roll 
G. .\1c;\lahon. 
E. \V. 7\lillcr. 
D. Persons. 
H. Per"y. 
I. Reynolds. 
P. Reed. 
J. Sullivan. 
\V. Tardif. 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS
 
The Class of 1927 came into their 
own this year as Sophomores. The year 
stHted out with the election of the class 
officers. They are \Villiam Lec, presi­
d::nt; Neils Jeppesen) vice-president; 
Floretta Tardif, secretary; and Frank 
Quinonez. treasurer. 
The class this year has taken a very 
active part in the social activities of the 
school. The class, in connection with 
the Seniors, put on the dane: at thl.: 
the homecoming celebration. This W:lS 
undoubtedly the best dance of the year. 
In addition to this) rhey have held 
several functions of their own) partie· 
ularly a weinic bake at J\lorro Beach. 
The Sophomores also put on an 
~ssembly which was a decided suec~ss. 
This assembly probably will be long 
rcmemb~red by the members of the 
Sophomore class and also by many 
orhers. 
The outstanding virtues of the cbss, 
however, were evidenced along the 
athletic lines. In all of th;: athletics 
this year they have proved to be con­
testants lhal had to be feared. In rhe 
majority of the athletics the Sopho­
mores emerged winners. 
The first contests of the year were 
in handball. After a long tournament 
of hard fought games, the Sophs man­
aged to gain the title of HChampion." 
In thes: games the class was represent-
e "1::1·"C'd by ete ~r raver and Georg' 
Ingg. 
The next contests were in basketball. 
Again the Sophomores grabbed the 
championship. This was a complete 
sl1rpris~ to the Juniors who had ex-
p~cted to mcet very little competHlOn 
in the basketball schedule. 
The rifle ShOOl l however, was rhe 
crowning success of the class. After 
all of tht: other dasscs had been on the 
range :lIld piled up very high records 
in c:J.ch case, the Sophs wok their rurn. 
They succeeded in bettering the other 
scores so much that there was no ques­
tion of doubt as to who were the vic· 
(OfS. In this match the Sophs also lOok 
the individual high point prize. This 
was rak ~n by Leon E rwi n. rn honor 
of his record he was presented a silver 
watch fob with his name and score 
engr:l\'cd thereon. 
The Sophomores had high hopes of 
winning the interclass track meet, but 
in this they WCfC disappointed. They 
suff.:rcd d~feat at the hands of the Sen­
iors by a small margin. This was not 
so b:1d as they defeated the other twO 
classes by an overwhelming majority. 
The Sophs had the honor of having the 
s:cond high point man in this mect. 
Again "Petc" Traver is the shining 
c:\ample. He was only one-fourth of 
a point bdow lhe high point man. 
At the tim: of this writing the class 
is preparing to take part in rhe inter­
class baseball schedule. This tourna­
ment is the last and decisive one of the 
year. J f the Sophs arc able to take 
this from the Seniors it will make thcm 
. the undisputed champions in athletics 
for the year. 
'I'h I I r I . c c ass was a so success u In put-
ling several of their members upon rhe 
school athletic reams. In the two track 
meets the school participated in llPete" 
Traver was the high poilU man for 
Poly in both. 
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FRESHMEN 
AI the t:!cctiun of ofllcers held the 
first of the year the following Fresh­
men officers were elected: \lorris 
\\'hite, president; Chester I-I ayden. 
vice·president; Joe Lewis. secretary; 
and Orvis Hotchkiss, treasurer, Later 
in the year CheSler Ilayden left school 
and was replaced by \\'illiam \\'ilson. 
The above menlioned officers han been 
our able e\ecutivcs and guides through­
nut the year. 
The Freshm::n this ycar havc en­
joyed many pleasurcs and also han 
suffered many truubles. It is hard to 
realize that we will soon b: sccond­
y;.:ar students. \\'c then hope to real­
ize many of our aims and ideas in 
guiding [he ne\t Freshman class 
through their year l)f ··childhood." 
\\'c :lis I hope that we may b: able to 
avellg:.: ourst:!\'es for all that we ha\'e 
received at the hands of the Sopho­
mores. 
The Freshman class have played a 
big pan in ahtletics this year in spite 
of the fact Ihat they a(c a small class 
nnd somewhat younger. "certainly 
is an honur to the class to have four 
of our mcmbers make their letter dur­
ing their Freshman year. ~Iorris 
\\'hit.: and Il:trold Bardmess cach 
made letters in football. Eric \'arian 
m.:d:: a 1-::II.:r in basketball and Orvis 
HUlchkiss made a leiter in track. A 
gre.llmany more of the Freshmen went 
()ut for the various athletics, but were 
unable 10 tarn a letter. At kast th.: 
class CJn b:: proud of Iheir having sup­
pUrled the teams. 
The Freshmen also put forth their 
mosl earnest efforts in interclass ath­
letics. They wcre unable to do much 
in b1sketball because most of their 
men were out for the Varsity and un· 
able to play interclass basketball. The 
Freshmen were able to defeat the 
Juniors In h:lIldbalJ. but the Sophs 
were tOO much fur them. 
The track meet brought out the fact 
t~at the Freshmen were dangerous op­
puncnts fur any uf the classes. \\'c 
w.:re successful in taking most of the 
w.:igh events and several of the 
sprints. At the final reckoning the 
Frcshm.:n had piled up a score that 
sr)ll1_wh~t surprised the other classes. 
Although Ihey didn't win. they did 
show som:: real athletic abilities. 
The Freshmen entenained the as­
s::mbly with a play during Ihe spring. 
The play was entitled .IThc Coats," 
It w::s :J. grand suucss. 
The Freshmen have nut yet started 
thcir bas.:b:tll schedule. Thc)' arc pre­
paring 10 cOll1p~te with the other c1ass­
(s in earn..:st. and hope that they may 
..::m..:rg.: as winners. The outlook for 
this is vcry good al the present. 
The dass is alsu preparing a party 
in w·· iLil they will entertain all of the 
othtr cbss:s. TI is is to be held about 
th.: middle of :'\lay. This has not been 
Cl:SlOmary b::fore. but we hupe 10 make 
i~ worth while and hope it will help 
t) piClIlNt: friendship and social ac­
livitie::> here. 
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TH E TLlR;-.I OF TH E '1'1 DE 
Fint Prizt' 
Slowly the great oi leT left the dock; 
two ripples fell away (rom her pro\\', 
forming an evcr.widcning \" on the 
smooth bay. Easily she slipped 
through the waters and passed from 
the beautiful bay into the choppy water 
outside the breakwater. There she 
made a half-turn, two liule puffs of 
Sleam aros~ and then twO deep whisrles 
came back [Q the shore. She was off. 
Turning her nose due wcst, she slipped 
ov,:r the horizon into- what? 
Two bright childish eyes strained 
after her until the sun tipped the hiJls1 
throwing a long shadow :lcross the bay. 
Then the girl arose from her snug 
"lookout" and passed back over the 
mussy trail and down the sleep incline 
to her home. 
There she look up her discarded 
sewing and sat down by the window to 
look out over the b:ry and dream of 
swift ships sailing on s.:as of. to her, 
perfect CO:llentmellt. 
~lan)' times hnd Lotta Daine 
watched the ships Icave with their deep 
tanks full of oil for some country and 
port far-dist.11ll :tlmost too far-dist:tllt 
for her imagination to n:ach. She had 
seen them sail before the sun nn bright 
c1e3r mornings; she had seen them 
sail into the sun on soft, mellow 
afternoons. 
Then there were dark day with no 
sun at all when they slipped away as 
grey shadows in the mists; days when 
they crept away to be met by monStrous 
breakers that dashed over the break­
water in defiance and made the old 
wharf tremble on its ullstablt: piles. 
On these days she could sometimes 
hear the cries of the s:ri lors and sec the 
captain standing finn but an).ious on 
the bridg.:, as they passed beneath her 
"lookoul." Then would her heart rush 
and pound with the wild desire to be 
with them, to match her wit and 
strength and the strength of those 
great steel walls against the strength 
of the breakers. 
~o matter what the weather. the sea 
and the ships called to her. The out· 
going ships had the strongest appeal 
for although she was interested in the 
strange trophies brought from foreign 
lands, it was the deep boom of an out­
going ship that sent her flying up the 
hill to her lillie bank of moss and 
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leaves. There she would watch it slip 
over the horizon where she longed to 
go and it was then that the call of the 
sea was strongest. Her emotions would 
surge and fill her heart as an ever 
rising tidt:. 
This S~a in her heart had always 
been a source of great worry to her 
parents. They were plain, comfortable. 
old-fashioned people and to them there 
was but one course a gi rJ's life sholl Id 
follow. As a little girl she should play 
at hOllsekeeping and dress her dolls. 
Jn her teens she should lea fn to sew 
and cook and learn the finer points 
of housekeeping. Then in her early 
twenties she should marry and conduct 
her own home the S3mc way. Lotta's 
dolls had always gone undressed and 
her doll dishes were in perfect con­
dition as she had never played with 
them enough to break them. And no"" 
despite her mother's diligent teachings 
in the art of sewing and despite a vague 
feeling 'hat she should nOt, at the first 
call of a ship's whistle Loua would 
quietly lay aside her sewing and dis­
appear up the hill. 
On this particular afternoon, good 
news was waiting for her. Her mother 
brought in a long leuer from her 
brother Harry. whom Lotta adored 
with all the affection of a warm, girlish 
heart. Her great affection for her 
brother was another thing that amazed 
her parents. She was happy when he 
was ncar and sad when he I~ft. His 
quarrels were hers, his enemies were 
hers a tenfold, and she cherished him 
almost fiercely in her heart as being 
above all wrong. 
Harry had joined the Navy twO 
years b.:fore and was now with a squad­
ron of destroyers which h:J.d been 
making sveral trips along the coaSt. 
I-lis long letters describing these trips 
were a constant source of delight to 
her. 
Lotta read his letter and then went 
in search of her mother In JOYous 
exci temenr. <lOh 7\ lather! Harry's 
squadron left Seattle Tuesday and 
they will pass in close here on their 
way to San Deigo. Then he will have 
IwO weeks shore-leave. Just thinkl 
This is Saturday, they ought to be by 
here tOmorrow sometime. Oh! Mother! 
I'm so glad!" 
Although the chance that they would 
se: the ships waS very small, just the 
knowledge that he would be near was 
enough for Lotta and her gay mood 
cheered her parents greatly. 
The next day b::ing Sunday, it was 
later than usual when thei r neighbor­
hood awoke, and then the awakening 
waS instantaneous. Seven of the de­
stroyers had been wrecked on the next 
point south. The reports were 111­
definite but the favored one seemed 
to be that s~vcral of the crews were 
lost or missing. 
No communications could be estab­
lished with the little town near the 
wreck so the Daine family started in 
grc:lt anxiety to reach the place by car. 
It w.:s some seventy odd miles away 
and the roads wcre in a vcry bad con­
dition. Already, great crowds were 
issuing from the surrounding commun­
ities and traffic was heavy. The trip 
was long and hard and Lotta's anxiety 
incrcased each moment. They reached 
the point and S3W seven of the trim 
little destroyers laying crushed and 
broken on the rocks JUSt a few hundred 
feet from shore. Thousands of people 
had g.1thered and cameras clicked 
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everywhere as people look pictures of 
the boats. ~Iany people had brought 
luncheons and wcrc making a picnic 
out of it amidst the dust and grime 
raised by the crowd. The sight of the 
cameras. the luncheons and the light 
and careless auitudc of the crowd only 
brought the horror of the situation 
closer to Loua and the knot tightened 
in her throat as she pressed on with 
her parents to where an American fiag 
waved o\"er an army tent. 
Here already, had L'uclc Sam's 
authority been established and from 
here the work of rescue was being 
directed. 
Lotta's father asked for the C0014 
manding officer and approached him 
in a great state of agitation. 
"The Z-35 Sir! Has anything been 
heard frol11 her crew? J\ly son was on 
board her." The officer. although beset 
by a Ihousand worries, was kind in the 
face of this new tragedy. 
"One of the crews remained on 
board and is nuw on shore here. It is 
from ils members Ihat we have our 
only information as to the rest. They 
seem to believe thallhe majority of the 
men will escape on the r:lfrs. Seven 
bodies have been recovered but they 
arc all from th(: Z·29," and turning. 
LOlla saw s:\'cn caskets each covercd 
wilh a b~:1uliful nag. Tears filled her 
cyes and she turned away wilh a short 
prayer on her Ii ps. 
There was nothing to be done bUI 
wail. and as nighl was now close upon 
them they turned homeward with their 
anxiety, there [0 wait and pray. 
There was liule sleep in the hous~­
hold that night and they were all up 
early the IH~:\t morning. After two 
hours of tense waiting, Lotta could 
st.lild it no longer and after Ihe least 
of urgings her parents again surt;d 
for the wreck. They knew not why 
but for some reason they had to be 
there close to where there son 
might be. 
The multitudes still poured into the 
roads in cars and surged around the 
bluffs on foot. Even here therc was 
nothing that they could do but it was 
better than waiting at home. Tcn more 
Aag covered caskets had been placed 
under the tCIll. The tension and pain 
in LUltJ's heart grew harsher until the 
cry rang along the cliffs, "They ha\'c 
found another body." 
Lotta turned to her mother with di­
lated eyes :lnd in a hoarse voice said. 
u:'\lother! I know they are bringing 
in Harry!" Dreading to go, yet unable 
to stay away, she approached in the 
crowd with her parents. Only one look 
at the dripping body in sailor's uni­
form, only one glimpse of the limbs 
stiff wilh death and white from long 
contact wilh the water and she turned 
away numbed into stillness. 
And as she tUfIled, the ocean, in all 
its glory and power, mlled and broke 
at her fe~t. 
Dry eyed she and her mother walked 
L> their Clf and waited for her father 
who had gone 10 rhe officer. The long 
trip home was a nightmare and once 
home her nerves gave away :lnd she 
w..:pt with a grief which s:emcd too 
great for rhis life to endure. 
Harry was buried with the rest of 
the sailor boys who so sadly lost their 
lives in the wreck, A whole nation 
offered silent tribute to them and ev­
erything possible was done to make the 
b:Jrial b~:lutiful. 
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Once more at home Loua turned sewing. l'h(: sea had made one last 
towards housework as a surcease from great call to her and the tide in her 
grief. No 1110rc did she go [0 her look­ heart had turned. 
O~lt. No more did she dream over her Rae JI (1)'111111, '25. 
HfS BROTHER JJ~1 
Second Prize 
Fred Baxter sat at his desk, a sheer 
of paper covered with figures before 
him. Frolll the rear of the little shop 
came the cheerful staccato bark of a 
motor that young Jimmy Baxter was 
tuning up. The morar barked louder, 
thc.:n ceased abruptly as the ignition 
was CUI off. 
"Hey, Jim, come here," Fred caller.. 
'IS'm:lncr?" asked Jim as he ap­
peared. Fred had w smile, for Jim's 
freckled face was liberally smeared 
with black grease. 
"I guess we're through,!l he slmplv 
said. 
"How come? \Vhat do you mean 
through?" Jim demanded. 
"\Ve haven't got enough money to 
run the business, that's aiL" 
"Can't we borrow some?" qucstioncd 
Jim. 
"Borrowing money is easier said 
than done!" Fred explained. 
\·Vhy can't w.:: gel credit with the 
Regal people?" 
"\Ve're toO new at the busincss. They 
might trust old dealers who havc won 
:1. reputation, blll you can tell the world 
they're nOt opening any new accounts 
with money as tight as it is now." 
llHavc you tried them?" Jim 
p:rsisted. 
r. f tried Ihem alright. \.ve got a 
letter this morning. :'\flachines and 
p3rts will :1.11 come through C. O. D." 
"\Vell of all the nerve." Jim n· 
claimed angrily. "\Vhal do they take 
us for. crooks? Makes me sore, l've 
boosted the Regal so much." 
"You've got the wrong idea," Fred 
put in quickly. liThe old Regal's 
a good motorcycle, and the company's 
square, bUI they gOI to protect thcm­
sel ves." 
"1 suppose that's so." Jim admiltcd. 
Then he added. "AI Jones has some­
thing to do with this, believe mej AI's 
sore because hc hasn't the Regal 
agency. He's bcen trying to get il 
away from yOll for some time." 
"How do yOll know?" 
"Seth Peters told mc." 
"\Vhat did he tell you?" 
I'Seth told me last night that AI 
wrote to the Regal company telling 
'em they ought to havc a regular agent 
handling their machines, and not a 
fellow doing it on a shoestring. 
Also, Jones got at least twO riders to 
write to the factory knocking the way 
you're taking care of the agency." 
"I know who [he rid-::rs arc l " Fred 
interrupted. "Sandy Rogers and Jack 
Kelsey; a couple of cheerful liars. only 
[he Regal people don't know them like 
the folks around here do." 
U\ViJl the company take the agency 
away from you because of what that 
crook Jones wrote 'em?" dCl11andcd 
Jim. 
--
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")10; they're too square for th:ltj 
they'd investigate first. But if I can't 
swing the business they'd really be 
justified in giving the territory to AI or 
to anyone else who waS in a position 
to handle il." 
Jim waS silent for a moment. 
Then­
"\\'ere you going to ride a big Regal 
in the twenty· four hour endurance?" 
"I 0:' Fred answered indifferently. 
I'Don't you want to enter your light· 
weight?" 
Jim's eyes glowcd. 
"I'vc thought about i1 a lot and now 
there's a special reason why I'd like to 
tackle it but-" hesitatingly, "the entry 
fcc is len dollars." 
Fred took a thin roll of bills from 
his pockct and flipped twO fives over 
to his brUlher. 
"There you are, kid," he said. "Put 
your entry in and go to it." 
"You're a brick, Fred," the boy cried 
"only I hale to take it, when you arc 
so shon of money." 
11 Forgel that, old fellow," Fred 
retorted, "you're entitled to ten times 
as much." 
The annual [wenly.four hour endur­
ance rUll promoted by the i\letropoli­
tan MOlurcycle Club was the big noise 
of the year in mOlorcycle circles. 
Enthusiasts came from all parts of the 
country to take part. The run covered 
a trifle over 4-00 miles. About half 
was state road. th::: remainder was 
country road ranging from fair to 
very bad. 
The contest was scheduled to Start 
at 6 p. m. In the afternoon low hang­
ing clouds appeared in the west. but 
neither that nor the weather bur::au's 
prediction of rain put a damper on the 
enthusiasm. Xo one seemed to mind 
if the run did develop into a mud 
plugging contest. for lhe more difficult 
the conditions, lhe more glory was to 
be won. 
The riders were sent off in small 
groups at intervals of a minute. and 
prseently, wilh a thrill of excitement. 
Jim found himself whirring smoothly 
along towards the first checking station. 
\Vakefield, thirty-eight miles away. 
Just as he reached \\'akefield the first 
raindrops spartert'<f on his goggles. 
Jim thanked his lucky stars that he 
had followed Fred's suggestion and 
carefully water proofed his ignition 
system with scraps of discarded inner 
tube. A dozen or more contestants 
were ahead of him, and he had to 
wait his turn. 
"If any of you bi rds asked me," 
volunteered the checker, "I'd say it 
was going to weep. and weep a plenty." 
"Nobody asked you," growled one 
of the riders guod naturedly. ll\Vhy 
be a crepe hanger?>l 
"I'm no crepe hanger," the orher 
discbim~d, "nol me, Clarice; I'm just 
t-=Iling yO~1 for your own good. \Vant 
to borrow a rain coat?" 
l;Yes," eagerly shouted the other. 
.ISO do I," remarked lhe checker 
sw.:~tly. "Gut:lIl extra one you can 
lend me?" 
"Come 011," called another, "don't 
waste time wilh that fresh guy. Let's 
go." 
They proceeded to go, the whole 
crowd of them, but the checker's 
m~lancholy forecast received speedy 
confirmation. How it did pour! 
The nC:lot control was but ten miles 
away, and Jim was afraid to seek 
shelter lest he be late. He passed se\'­
----
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eral who wcre vainly trying to coax 
life inw their water soaked engines. 
His smooth running little twin never 
missed an c:\plosion for all the wetting 
it rccei\"cd. 
Jim skidded b:tdly and once wcnl 
down with a crash on a sharp rurn, but 
no harm resulted. He had one narruw 
CSC:lPC from utter destruction when a 
powerful car, fraveling at inexcusably 
rcckl~ss speed. forced him into the 
ditch. 
The first one hundred and fifty miles 
were mostly state road, which was the 
rider's only salvation. Jim checked 
out at J\'cs Corners at si~ o'clock. c:\· 
actly on lime. From I\'es Corners on, 
however. Ihe road conditions would in 
the main b~ about as bad as possible. 
He made a hasty breakfast at the 
l'hecking station, filled his tanks. and 
stared on. Jim"s lightw~ight pulled 
through places where more powerful 
mod _Is would havc bcen in serious 
[rouble. But it was hard going. with 
numerous skids and Illmblcs. 
Gradually the number of contestants 
still in the running dwindled. By noon 
Jim and <1 half doztn heavyweight rid­
ers w~re the only ones left with perfect 
scores. 
Shortly after two he pulled up to the 
bridge across Black River comforted 
by the thought that the wurst was over 
:lIld that a few more miles of mud 
would find him on solid macadam for 
th..: rest of the run. Several other rid­
ers w.:re sitting aruund the plac~ where 
the bridge had been bUI there was no 
bridge. 
"Look who"s here:" called an Im­
perial rider, as Jim putt-putted up to 
the ruined abutment. "How did yUli 
ever get this far in that kiddie-car?" 
"Rode her:' Jim relOrled. forcing a 
grin. "How did you get here? Some 
kind-hearted fai ry on a Regal give you 
a lOW? -'lost of the Imperial camp I 
passed seemed 10 be pushing their 
boats." 
"I don 'I seem 10 sec any Imperial 
lightweighls around either," added an­
(Hher Regal fan. 
"I t su re looks like the run is busted 
wide open," remarked Jim to change 
the subject. 
"You said it, son," agreed the Im­
perial lad cordially. "Perfect scores 
will be as scarce as hen"s teeth this 
ti me." 
<'1 know another bridge Iwo miles 
down the rinr:' said J illl. 
"\\'enl out al daybreak:' the rider 
informed him. 
Jim said nothing, but he was think­
ing hard. He had started on his first 
endurance run wilh the determination 
to succeed. and Ihe strength of this de­
termination had kept him in a grind 
that had discouraged older and more 
experienced motorcyclists than he. And 
now it camc as a genuine tragedy that 
the failure uf a bridge should cheat 
him of the victory he deserved. 
Unnoticed by the others, Jim turned 
and rode back over the slretch he had 
just traversed. Presenlly he turned 10 
the right, and after a few minutes of 
mud plugging he came to a farmhouse_ 
Ilc had often stopped here on fishing 
Iri ps. 
·'Hello. Jim:" a man called from 
the barn. "Ain"t after bass, be ye? 
Fish won'l bite for a week after this 
storm:' 
lI.:\ot fishing today. :\1r. :\liller," 
Jim stated briefly. "Sam anywhere 
around?" 
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In prompt answer a boy of about 
Jim's own age appeared. 
"By gravy," he shouted. "You must 
be plumb crazy. Jim Ba:\tcr. to ride 
a rnolorsicklc a day like this." 
Time was precious. and Jim's c,­
planation was short. 
")"\'C just gOl to gel across the river." 
he ('oncluded. "Can we make it in the 
skiff?"' 
"~Iight, but the water's boiling 
down the valley like a mill race. and 
if we hit anything )()ur ITIowfsickle's 
gone," 
"1"11 take a chance:' .lim rCloned. 
"Lei' make it snappy." 
In quick time they gO[ the light­
weight loaded on Sam's skiff. Sam 
pulled manfully at the oars. while Jim 
could du linle more than cross his 
fingers and wish (or good luck. His 
watch said three-fiheen and Granby 
Center was fifty miles away. tcn of the 
distance valley mud. 
The peri lous crossing was gradual­
Iyaccomplishcd. It was two miles bc· 
low the :'\Iilkr farm when Sam finnlly 
shoved the bow of thc ski IT ashore ncar 
Ihe remains of thc bridgc that Jim had 
mcntioned to the other riders. Care­
fully the two boys lifted the light· 
weighl out. 
":'\Iuch obliged, Sam," cried Jim. 
'·See you preuy soon some day." 
He made the final checking station 
before Granby Center with just ten 
seconds to spare, much to the surprise 
(If Ihe youth in charge. At four 
minutes to si" he rolled unsteadily up 
to the finish point at Granby Center! 
fumbled with nne hand for the water 
stained checking papers in his coat 
pock..:t, and thcn pitched O\'er to the 
pa\"ement sound asleep. 
Two days later a stranger entered 
the small building that served the 
Ba:\ ters as a shop. Fred W,IS there 
alone. 
":\1)' namc's Rutherford from the 
factory." Ihc tranger introduced him­
self. He glanced around. "You 
hann't a vcry largc shop herc. havc 
you?" 
...:\0:' agreed Fred. "but it i the 
b:::sr we: can afford now." 
'·Things arc prell)' slow. bur 
co;Jld deliver I.:n motors inside a week 
if I had money enough to take care of 
thcm O:l a tIme basis." 
"I"\'e JUSt had a talk with Jones up 
the street," the other went on, making 
no comment on Fred's statement... f-I e's 
very an"ious to b: our representative 
here, and is willing to sign a contract 
which I mig-ht say is \'ery satisfactory. 
How~ver, I refused to sign up with 
Jones for the agency." 
Fred looked up with new interest. 
"1-1 ere is something you mighl like 
to look al;' his calkr added. "It's a 
copy of our nc\.t 'ad' for the ;\Ioror­
cycle Nuvs." 
l'he p.lpcr gave an aCl:ounl of how 
a young boy, mounted on a Regallighr· 
w~ight, had won a perfect score in the 
Lmulis \!::trnpolilan twenty.four hour 
run. 
"Like it?" Rutherford asked, as Fred 
finished reading. 
"Fine," the latter approvcd. "'It 
W,IS a gr::al ride Jim put up wasn't it?" 
"Thai performance was morc than 
a great ride," the man asserted. ., I t 
W:lS an epic." lie paused an instant. 
Then 
"Do you know why your kid brother 
kept on when the others were willing 
to quit?·' 
---
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"Jim's a good sport," Fred answered. "Saturally Jim's achievement is 
"llc's not the quitting kind." worth more to liS than a record hung 
"Our professionals aren't the quit. up by professional riders. and (0 show 
llng kind t.:ither," the other rejoined. that we arc not ungrateful we arc going 
"but nunc of them gOt through. J can to finance you to thc e\tent of locating 
tell )'ou what drove young Jim on, you in a suitable store and giving all 
b::C3USC he told l11e. He had a vague the credit you'll need for new machines 
sort of hope that if he succeeded in and parts." 
doing something big something worth For :J: momcnt Fred was stunned by
while for us we might be induced to this good ncws. Then hc stammered 
help you along until you were firmly Dul a few words of thanks. 
established:' 
"Don't thank me," said Rutherford.
"You don't mean it," Fred cried. "1 
"Thank your brother when he comesrcmcmb::r he said something about a 
back."particular rcason for entering. but I
 
ne"er suspected what it was." "'\ou bCI I will."
 
SCHOOL SONG 
.11dod)' by JI r. Schlosser. 
Cume :'Ill ye jolly studcnts, Beneath Old Bishop's shadow, 
Comc join our merry throng. Our C:Il11pUS stretches fair; 
There's no place like our Poly, 'Tis bathed both Illorn and evening, 
So cOll1e along. In beauty rare. 
She is our almn mater; And all our girls afC loyal, 
She trains both head and hand i And all our boys arc true; 
So here's ro you, Old Puly, So here's «) you, Old Poly, 
For you we stand. Yes, htre's to you. 
Chor/ls 
Our colors, green and orange, 
\re proudly will display, 
Nor let dishonor mar them, 
In life's rough way. • 
And when school days arc o\'cr. 
Our love will not grow lessi 
\\'c cver will remember 
C. P. S. 
I 
,lInjljr (CfJll/lllflllding) CfJ""mnJ "/I" 
Sfnlf .ldjuflIHf 
Finot Lieutenant Hirgtr :\Iartin~tn 
SUf!I!lJ Offifl'r 
St\:olld l..itUlrn:lIlt Fred Louis 
Drum \lajar .A. Cll'menu 
Bu/.::lr S('r~canr .A.. ;'\Iori 
COIII/'ll") ",'" 
Fir~t Litutenant 1\. )'OUIII! 
Fir"t Litlltcnallt D, EIf:lrth 
Top Scr~cant D, Fulwidu 
Strgt;ult P. Rtrd 
Sergcant I.. Oldlllllll 
$ui:callt O. r.roell\rld 
Sergeant G. \h;'\lahon 
Corporal \'. l.nngt'T1hrclc: 
Corporal F. Quillollr1 
Corporal ~. ,Icllllt'l('n 
Corporal E.•\liller 
Captain 
FiN I..ieutrllilllt 
St\:olld Lirutcl1:tul 
Top Srrgtant 
Srrgeant 
Scrl;l'ant 
St"r~rallt 
Corporal 
Curporal 
Corporal 
Corporal 
Corporal 
It 
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,II. :\IcKrrrl 
-Jo:. w. ;'\ Iiller 
C. I)a\ i~
 
\Y. ,\Iilltr
 
K. :\1clnr~ re 
W. Tardif 
A. Call 
P. Travcr 
E. t\nholm 
I. Stoelc:ing 
G. Elliot 
N '" c. I !ameli 
'" 
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On September 16, [924-. First Call 
was sounded and the cadets were as­
sembled into twO companies, "A" 
and "8". 
"A" company was composed of 
Dormitory boys while ;'8" company 
was composed of town boys. 
A band was fOfmed under the leader· 
ship of ~Ir. i\1. Smith. The band was 
a good source of music for assemblies. 
end for the companies while having 
b.1ttalioll review. 
As lhcr~ w..:rc many students who 
had neva had military drill the first 
few days were spent in drilling the 
squads individually by the corporals. 
:'\Iuch interest was shown and the drill 
proceeded rapidly. 
The two companies look part in the 
Armistice Day parade and in the par­
ade put on by the U. P. E. C. Conven­
tion held in San Luis Obispo. They 
41lso rook pan in the .\lemorial Day 
s~rvlces. 
The rifle competition was keen. Ev· 
cry SaturdaY,whel1 the weather permit­
ted, the students, under charge of Cap­
tain Deuel, would fire on the rifle 
range. There were -WOO rounds of 
ammunition fired during the year. A 
sterling silver medal in the form of a 
wf!.tchfob w~s pres::nted by Captain 
Deuel to the man making the highest 
score in both slow and rapid fire. On 
the back of the medal was engraved, 
UBest Shot, C. P. S. 1925," while on the 
front was the name of the winner, Leon 
Erwin. 
Each dass chuse a team to compete 
in thc Interclass Athletic Contest. 
The Sophomore Class won with a score 
of 538 out of a possible 600. This con­
test was shot with the largc caliber 
rifles. 
The school was invited to partlCI· 
pate in the Ninth Corps Art;a rarget 
shoot with the ·22 caliber rifles. The 
Ninth Corps Area is composed mostly 
of wcslt;rn colleges. Every boy was 
allowed tcn shots and the ones making 
the highest poims were picked to shoor 
for the school. 
During the last part of the year the 
twO companies were instructed 11' 
guard mounting. This was something 
new and interesting to the studems. 
On ,\Jarch 10 ;llajor Jordan, U.S.A., 
and inspector of R. O. T. C. Units in 
the Ninth Corps Areal inspccted the 
battalion. After asking the cadets 
questions1 he gJ\'c a short talk on mil~ 
iury training. He was very mllch 
ple.ls..:d with the showing made by the 
c:.d ets. 
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This school year saw the disappear. 
:mce of the old Ag Club and in its stead 
the more modern Junior Farm Center. 
The Junior Farm Center is something 
new ill this part of the S13te, but SO !:Ir 
has been doing vcry well. The Junior 
Farm Bureau is modeled after the 
County Farm Bureau ~lIld ils members 
are in the County Farm Bureau. 
\\'ith a small enrollment of studCIHS 
the Ags with their customary enthusi­
asm wok part in many acti\"ilics during 
the school year. 
.\Iilk testing was lacking in San Luis 
Obispo County. The Junior Farm 
Center, wilh the help of Frank :\lur­
phy and Parhr Talbot. gave a feed at 
Poly Gm\'..: and interested some of the 
dnirYl11~n in milk testing. l"\ow twO 
l11cmhcrsof theJunior Fann Center are 
practic<llly making their way through 
s~'hool by testing dairy herds through­
mit the ('ounty. 
During the cOllv.:ntion of th..: Cali­
fornia D.liry Council in San Luis 
Obispo we entertained several hundred 
dai rymcn and creamery operators at n 
b:Hbccuc ginn at Poly Gro\'e. The 
procc..:ds t)f this barb.::cuc were us:d by 
the Junior Farm Center to pay on hogs 
that kd b:en p;.lrchascd earlier in the 
yea r. 
Th~ hogs arc pure bred Pobnd­
China sows and a grand champion b:Jar 
purchased on the recomm:ndation 
of stud~nts from the Ag Club of [he 
B1kersfield l-li~h School. The money 
WJS borrowed by the Junior Farm 
C'cnt,:r, and Ihe hogs were then re-sold 
to students who in man) cases made a 
good profit. 
Our Junior Farm Center did fair in 
:uhklics. winning one and losing one 
glme of baskctball. Baseball is going 
(() cnler largely into the athletics of lhe 
Ccnt..:r both this year and ne"t. 
~()w plans arc under way fOf Poly's 
Junior Farm Center Day. Through 
the cooperation of thc County Farm 
BureJ.u and the Poly Faculty and Stu­
dents. Poly's first Junior Farm Center 
day promises to be one of Poly's great­
est sm:cess.:s. People arc coming 
from :111 over the county and a good 
lim:: is c:\pccted by all. 
):ow the Juniur Farm Centcr is 
working on a s:.:rics of pictures portray­
ing th..: agricultural cours;: given at 
Pol). These pictures will show all of 
the activities of the students and show 
Ihe practical sid~ of Poly. These pic­
tUftS will be sent out with a lecture and 
show the people of California just what 
Poly is doing. 
The Junior Farm Ccntcr admit to 
memb:rship anyone taking one agri­
cultural subject. This allowed the 
girls taking poultry a chance to show 
that in the future not only on the farm. 
--------
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but in the Farm Bureau the women 
:11";': going 10 playa greater part. 
At the meetings during the year out­
side speakers werc brought, who gave 
us many interesting and educational 
talks. ~lany uf the members received 
a great deal of value from these talks 
:lS the men t~lking were in many cases 
of state-wide reputation and npcn­
cne:.:. From a practical point of "iew 
Ihe m.:ctings werc of benefit to the 
students. 
This was the first year of Poly's 
Junior Farm Center. Our president, 
Dr. Crand31l, was our first member. 
.\1 rmhuship 
Faculty: Dr. Crandall, :\lr. Rath· 
h.me. ~tr. Petcler. 
Offic:rs: Don Eveleth, director; 
Prescott Reed. \'ic,;>director; Carrol 
Ca\·anaugh. secretary; \\'illiam Lee, 
treasurer. 
:'\Ir. Hans::n, ~lr. Salmina, \\'illiam 
Tardif, George Elliot, Louis :\lorganti, 
.\Iargarel \Vord, Charlotte \\Tilmol, 
LeiJa \\·ilson. Bill \\'ilson, \rerdi 
\Iills, Alva De \raul. CUYlona 
Amic,·a. Pearl Penit, Ralph \\'atson. 
John Pfeiffer, Vincente Jiminez, 
:\lason Elder. Francis Blackmorc, 
Carroll \\·atson. 
+8
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BLOCK up" CLUB 
OffiCU$ 
President John Carrol
 
Vicc·PrcsidcnL.. __ .. __ Donald Eveleth
 
Sccy.-Treas 
Adviser 
The Block lip" Club is the associa­
tion of the athletes of the school who 
hav~ carn:.:d thei r letters in fOUf ma­
jor br:lJlches of athletics in which the 
school participates. 
The dub's pllrposc is not only to pro­
mote athletics but to forward all activi­
lies that will go toward bettering thl.: 
life of the school. 
This year the club accepted a new 
constitution to replace the one that had 
bc~n lost some years in the past. 
The club initiated the new members 
who had earned their letters in foot­
ball and this event afforded consider­
able ent::rtainmelH for the whole stu­
d:n.	 body. 
A barbecue picnic was held in Poly 
Canyon the day of the initiation and 
here the new members were first 
acquainted with the good times that the 
club has. 
An ass~ll1bly was given in February 
in the form of a trial in which Fred 
Louis was the defendant. After the 
trial in which he was proven not guilty 
of 1:lcking school spirit he was pre­
scnLd with a block "p" on a sofa top, 
in appreci:nion of his services to the 
school. 
Although our membership was not 
great at the beginning of the year it was 
Birgcr \lartinscn 
i\tr. A. P. Agosti 
enlarged by the acceptance of several 
new athletes :lnd now at the close of the 
year the membership is larger than it 
has ever been. 
The Block lip" Club's influence for 
good is noticeable in every phase of 
school life. This is not surprising when 
we consider the fact that practically 
all the swdcnt leaders in Poly arc mem­
bers of this most worthy organization. 
The club at all times welcomes 
worthy members so that they may be 
educated to uphold thl.: standards of 
the school. 
At this, the dose of the school year, 
we need have no regrets for that which 
we have done but we look forward to 
thl.: coming year in which we hope to do 
more than we have ever done in the 
past. 
Noll oj JI/emben 
John Carrol 
Leslie Oldham 
Birger Martinsen 
Prescotl Reed 
Donald Eveleth 
Rr.ybond Travers 
,.vilfred Zanoli 
Alfred Young 
Mr. A. 
\Vilbllr l\liller 
1van Reynolds 
Vernon Langen beck 
''''alter Lumley 
Morris 'Vhi[C 
Harold Bardmess 
Ellsworth H a Id 
PablO Del Rio 
P.	 Agosti 
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ENGINEERING-MECHANICS ASSOCIATION 
Offiul's 
PrcsidcI1L Donald Fulwider 
Vice-Presidcnt Eari Miller 
Secreta ry.Treasurcr __ Fred Loui s 
Social Commiuec 
Ad\'iser __ _ 
Organized in 1917,the Engineering­
l\ lechanics Association has thoroughly 
lived up to its purpose which, as 
expressed in its constitution, is for the 
purpose of uniting the Mechanics 
under a centralized head and to obtain 
information as to mechanical problems 
of the present day. 
The Association's mcmh:rs arc Com­
posed of J ulliors and Seniors of the 
school taking a IVlcchanics cours: and 
an: considered senior members. Othcr 
mcmbcrs may be voted into the ass..... ~ 
ciation by the senior membcrs. Till' 
four officers arc electcd by their fellow 
mcmbers for the duration of the school 
year. The entire association is und~r 
the advisorship of Mr. KnotL 
i\l r. KnOll has been the E. M. A. 
adviser for four years and has been 
a most valuable friend to the associa­
tion and to the mcmb.::rs individually. 
It was through his assistance that some 
of the most valuable trips were made 
possible. 
J\lost of the J\lechanics' acts as a 
group were in the form of trips made 
to various points of interest within 
driving distance. and they also lOok an 
active part in the social life of the 
school. 
Several trips were made during the 
year, some of which were of a great 
deal of interest to the membcrs. The 
longest trip made was 10 the oil fields 
Chcstcr Davis 
_.. ~ If. C. E. Knott 
south of Orcutt and one which held 
a deal of interest and information for 
those who wcnt. A sub-station was 
also visited on the return trip. 
The Betteravia sugar refinery was 
another interesting point visited. A 
thorough investigation of the process 
the b::ets were pur through t from the 
place they were washed in the yard to 
the warehousc the sugar was stored in, 
W.IS condL:ctcd by the students under 
the supervision of one of the men at 
the plant and 1\1 r. Knott. All the 
l:lborers in the pl:llH wt;:re ready and 
willing to :lnswer any questions asked 
them and a great dcal of value to the 
rn~rnbers of the Association was de­
rived from this trip. 
Other tri ps were made to the stone 
crusher and pump station ncar Santa 
i\llrgarita. a tanker at Avila and the 
rO:lIld hous~ in San Luis Obispo. 
Th:: i\lechanics Association has also 
b:::cn active in the social life of the 
school. On Homecoming Day the 
Alumni w.:re served a lunch by the 
Association. A dance and also a suc­
c:ssful assembly were given in the 
latt:r part of the year. 
The ll1cmbers of the organization 
feel that they hav:: spent a highly suc~ 
cessful and profitable year and hope for 
the success of the Engineering-Me­
chanics Association in the years to 
follow. 
, 
, 
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STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
 
The SllIdcnts Affairs Commiuce of 
the California PolYI(~chnic School has 
charge of all affairs which affect the 
the StlldcnlS as a whole except those 
which pertain 10 the course of study 
and arc therefore under the peculiar 
control of the school administration. 
The committee was organized a good 
many years ago. It originally consist­
ed of class and organization presidents 
and those faculty members who were 
most closely associated with swdent 
activities. The students at present 
included in the group are the presi­
dents of the four classes and of the 
.\<Icchanics Association, the Junior 
Farm Center and the Amapola Club; 
a reprcscnrativc from the boys' athletic 
committee; the )'cllicadcfj the business 
manager of school publications; the 
editor·in·chief of the Polygram i and 
the captains of lhe two companies. 
The faculty members arc the president, 
vicc-president, the advisers in athletics 
and publications, the officer incharge of 
military training and a faculty member 
who acts as financial secretary for the 
committe::. The commiuee thus con­
sists of 13 students and 6 faculty mem· 
bers. Every student in the school has 
helped to elect at least twO of these 
members. From the character of its 
personnel it should be a thoroughly 
representative body. 
The support of these activities comes 
largely from student oody fees which 
arc paid annually by all students and 
faculty members. 
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Editor-in-Chief .... 
News Editor. . 
Depanmtlll [<Iitor 
Department Editor 
Dormiton" [ditol 
Athletic tditor ..... .... 
Feature ,Vriter 
T)'pi~t 
A(h·erti~ing. J\lanaJ;cr 
Ci~culation j\!:tnager 
Facult~, Advi,;er 
Donald Fulwider 
..Alfred H. Young 
Donald Eveleth 
Vernon Langcnbcd: 
\Villiam Lee 
Ellsworth Hald 
~1;lrgarct \Vord 
Rae Ma\·hall 
.... ... ..Fred COllis 
Helle Tomasini 
I\lr. Preuss 
The Polygram has just completed 
another successful year and its staff 
wishes to thank the student body, facul­
ty and :llumni for rhe support they have 
given it. It is a school paper, written 
and printed by students on the Poly 
campus and the staff has tried to makt: 
it representative of the school. 
A good deal of the success of the 
Polygram is due to the assistance and 
good will of the Print Shop instructor. 
M r. Preuss, whose help has certainly 
b.::n :lppreciated. The townspeople of 
San Luis Obispo have also given the 
Polygrrm their most loyal support in 
d:e	 nUH:r of advertising. 
A n:w department was originated 
this year in the Polygram, the Porum. 
I t was used as a sort of meeting place 
for the student body in general in 
which any student, faculty mcmber or 
alumni could writc and express his 
0pll1l0n. 
The school paper also has a good 
circulation in exchanges and some of 
the papers rcceived from other schools 
made valuable reading matter for the 
students. 
This ycar's staff in passing leave a 
wish behind for a bigger and bcttcr 
Polygram in the years to come. 
5+ 1)1~ 
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THE DORM CLUB
 
OffiCUJ 
President __ Ellsworth H aid 
Vicc·Prcsidclll.. John Pfeiffer 
Sccreta ry-Trcasurcr Lcsli e Oldham 
Adviser. Captain J. C. Dellel 
The purpose of the Dorm Club is to 
promote good fellowship among the 
boys living in the Dormitory, encour­
age school spi rit, promote social activ­
ity and to work towards the betterment 
of the school as a whole at all rimes. 
I twas organi zed for the fi rst Ii me in 
1919 among the boys living at the 
Dormitory, for the purpose of arousing 
school spirit and promoting social 
activities. 
The Dorm Club of the year 1924­
1925 has passed through the most try­
ing period in its history. Yet consider­
ing the diftlculties the Dorm Club has 
labored under it has accomplished 
more this year than in any other pre­
ceding year. 
On tht.: opening of sehoul 1:lst fall 
lhe Dormitory boys turnt.:d out and 
furnished ovt.:r three-fourths of rhe 
football squad. Tuwards the end of 
the season the Dormitory boys not 
going out for football had a game 
with the boys from the town company 
who were not 011 the school football 
squad. The town team's superior 
football ability won the game for them 
by a 12 to 6 score. The Dorm Club 
W,IS wdl represcnted in all the other 
sports, too, and it is Ihis organization 
that usually puts the biggest punch 
into our school rallies. This year 
e\'ery captain of each of the different 
athletic teams at Poly were m.;:mbcrs 
of the Dorm Club. Athletics is not 
Ihe only al.:tivily in which we reign 
supreme. \\'e are also wdl represented 
on the staffs of both school publications. 
The editors-ill-chief of the Polygram 
and the Journal arc both members of 
the Donn Club as well as a large part 
uf their sraffs. In fact, the Dorm Club 
is JUSl what our former President, 
Nicholas Ricciardi, termed it, the 
backbone of the school. 
A constitution was drawn up this 
year by the officers of the organization 
which was approved and passed by the 
members. This wi II place Ihe govern­
ment of the organization on a more 
definite basis. 
The outstanding event of the year 
for the Dorm Club waS its show dThe 
Highlights of '25," which was put 
ovcr big at Civic AudilOriul11 on the 
evening of April 3, 1925. Robert 
Hills was chosen as m:ll1ager of the 
production and h~ did his work in a 
very commcndabl ~ manner. The co­
operation rcc:ivcd by thc differcnt 
mtmbers of the Dorm Club in putting 
over this show W:lS truly wonderful. 
Tcn various acts were put on and prac­
tictlly t.vcry bit of the work was dont.: 
by Ihe swdents themselves, Some (If 
the acts were cnlirely origin:lt.:d and 
carried out by the students :t1on~. This 
show was something new at the school 
and il is hopcd that the Dorm Cluh 
of fuwre years will put on onc similar 
to this as it was thoroughly enjoyed by 
(.veryone and a great deal of good was 
derived from it by the studcnts taking­
a parr in it. 
A linle social event among the 
boys is the rclimillg of the big white 
"P" on the hi II back of the school. 
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THE AMAPOLA CLUB 
( Poppy) 
FIRST SE~IESTER 
1\ 1:l rg.l ret \Vord. __ __ President 
Belle Tomasini __ Vic;;:·Presidcnt 
\,Vilma Rougcot Sccrctary 
The Amapola Club \V.1S orglniz~d 
for th~ purpose of cnt~rtJinm'.:nl and 
providi:l.g m~3ns through which the 
girl of the Polytechnic m:1Y act :IS :l 
unit. 
Due 10 the restnctlons upon the 
girls' cours~s there have not been many 
memh<.:rs of the club this ycar. How­
ever. the club has not b'.:cn the less 
accivc along the lines of rallies, school 
athlctcis. decorations. and refreshments 
for the \'ariOU5 social functions. 
Early in the year the girls of the 
club entertained the ladies of the 
SECO:\'D SE~tESTER 
R1C ~I:lyhall _ _.. __ President 
B::lJo:: T0ll11sini Vice·Presidcnt 
Flor·u.l T:".rdif Secretary 
flculty with:J lunch~on in Poly Grove. 
The m-::mb'rs of the faculty club 
gJV.: the Amapoln and Dormitory 
Clubs :\n entertaining Hallowe'en 
party in the Dormitory. 
.\Irs. Crandall gave the Il1cmbers of 
the Amapola Club a delightful party 
at hcr cottage on the campus. 
Perhaps thc most important work 
which the club has carried on this year 
has b:cn the management of the girls' 
athletics. There being no regular 
gymnasium work given, rhc club has 
supervised rhis. 
-------
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CHORUS
 
Song has ever been the Illost intimate 
vchicle of s.:Jf c~prcssion. Song ;s 
older than speech and remains the 
heritage of everyone. 
Schul1l:lnn one:. s3id. "If you want 
to be mon.: musical, sing a great deal 
with others." Nothing cis:: rounds Olll 
ones musicianship so much as singing 
wilh others. For that reason, we have 
gLc clubs and choruses. 
:'\Iusic Oft_ll opens Ihe way to .1 
rcalm that does not fade wilh youth. 
but persists through manhood and 
womanhood with ever increasing joy 
and Il1c:lning. 
Every patriotic citizen of whatever 
ancestry realizes now, as never before. 
th~ need to amalgamate all the people 
into a national uniry of calm, sane, un­
b::nding loyalty, and to awaken them to 
:l rc:t1iz~l(ion of the responsibility of 
their American citizenship. 
There is nu medium Ihrough which 
w.: C:lll work to accumplish such a 
purpos.: that can be so effective and 
auraclivc as through music. Through 
music w;.: can meet c\'cry newcomer 
to our shores on a b:ller ground. 
II is a hopeful sign Ih:u a few great 
industrial centers arc utilizing this 
great power of music to solve our 
peace problems. ~Iusic litis Ihe tired 
worker above his w.:ariness and grind. 
above his sclrdid surroundings and 
abo\'e his antagonism to all things. It 
litis him into peace, conlentment, hope­
fulness. joy and happiness; all these 
things help him 10 become a better 
worker, a better citizen, a better man 
mentally, morally and spirimally. 
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BA 
For the past twO or three years the 
organization of a band has been neg­
lected. There were several reaSons for 
this. First it was hard to get together 
any number of boys who knew any­
thing at all about music. Musical in­
struments wcre nOl always nvai lable [0 
those who wished to learn. The last 
and most important reason was that 
there was no one who was capable of 
instructing lhe band. 
This year. however. 1ll0St of these 
were overcome. At the first of the year 
it was discovered that there were about 
twenty boys who were willing to try to 
make up a b:tnd. ~lost of them had in­
Struments. Those who didn't were able 
to borrow or usc some of the ones Icf! 
from Poly's band of years gone by. 
Ilowcver, we still lacked a band in­
'0 
Slructor. The assistance of ~Ir. ~lerrit 
Smith was finally procured. 
The band did not get fully under 
way until about the third si:- weeks of 
school. ;\Iany of the boys knew very 
little aboul music. However, lInd'.:r 
the able gllidance of J\l r. Smith the 
band soon b~camt: very efficient and 
during the rem:lindcr of Ihe year thc)' 
m:J.d.: s~vcral appearances in public. 
The following students were mcOl­
b_rs of Ihe band: 
Jack Babcock, \Vestey Conkling, 
Pablo 0:1 Rio, Alva 0: Vaul. :\lasoo 
Elder. Leo Earle. Don Fulwider. Ouo 
Grocnv~ld. On'is Hotchkiss. Rob:rt 
Hills, Howard Kosler. E:J.rl C. ~1iller. 
Theo ~lills, L. B. Oldham, Pearl 
PCUil, Herb::rt Perry, Ivan R:ynolds, 
Prescott Reed. Jam,:s Sullivan, \VI11. 
Lee. \Vm. \\'ilson. and Ralph \Vauon. 
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"THREE WISE FOOLS" 
By AUSTI:-" STltO~'G 
Directed by EVl/belle LOlly,Fllller 
Ever since the announcement of the 
annual school play everyone has been 
intensely interested, especially inter­
ested when it was known that the splen­
did stage success uThe Three \Vise 
Fools" was chosen to be the play for 
Ihis year. 
Fi rst the "tryouls" were held which 
gave every student an opportunity to 
disp1:J.y to a small extent his or her hi~­
trionic ability for the different charac­
ters of the play. Then the following 
caSt was chosen: 
Dr. Richard Gaum.. Birgcr ~Iartinscn 
1\1 r. Theodore Findlcy.. Lesli: Oldham 
Judge James Trulllbull..Roben Hills 
(The Three \Vise Fools) 
Gordon Schuylcr. Jack Babcock 
Sidney Fairchild Dorothy Hoare 
Detective Poole Donald Fulwider 
Detective Clancy Ellsworth H aid 
Mrs. Saunders \-Vilma RougcOl 
Gray George Isola 
Douglas Herbert McK ;~n 
Benny, the Duck \Villiam Lc-: 
John Crawshay John Carroll 
Policeman Splcvin Alfrcd Young 
The date SCt for the play was t\1:ly 
1+. I92S. 
Just a little description of the char· 
:lcters and a little enlightenment con­
cerning the plot: 
Wealthy i\lr. Findley, who is a great 
Ublust_rer" but beneath all his outward 
crustiness he has a heart of r'::OoI worth. 
Good old Dr. Gaunt, who hOoS :t saving 
sense of humor on every occasion. 
Judge Trumbull, the thi rd of the trio 
nf old b:lChelors j is a thinker :tad is all 
that the fine term of llrefined gentle­
man" implies. These three old friends 
lived together for years and found· 
ed a friendship that endures until the 
end. Certain coincidences in their 
lives have brought them vcry close to­
gether. Thei r mottO through Ii fe is 
Hone for all :tnd all for one." Thei r 
thre~ splendid trustworthy servants arc 
ivlrs. Saunders, Gray and Douglas. 
Gordon, Mr. Findley's nephew, i~ a 
splendid type of a young man who M r. 
Pindley insists upon putting to work, 
:Illd it is really very amusing just how 
he gets Gordon to do some real work. 
Oh! yes, Gordon falls in lovc, but how 
could he help it when id:ley Fairchild 
is such a winsome young lady. Every. 
one loves her, even the "Three \,Visc 
Fools" arc dust at her feel. Just how 
Sidney comes to be so well lov~d by 
these three men is exnem::ly interest­
ing; in fact, Sidney is almost like "Cin­
derdla" and very much like Cinderella 
of old she has trouble with a slipper. 
Dcrcctiv.::s Clancy :l:lld Poole and 
Policeman Splevin are real law en for· 
cers who arc given the ch~s'': of a lifc~ 
lime by Benny, the Duck, th:: elusivc 
young convict. There is som:thing so 
mysterious about young B;nny, too. 
John Crawshay. thc last ch1facter ro 
mak.:: his appearance, clears up a diffi­
cult maH::r when he turns out to be­
none other than Sidney's hther. 
wfhe Three \"'is.: Fools" w.ts given 
Thursday (voling, i\lay 1+, 1925, to u. 
1:lrg.;: and appreciative audiencc at the 
Elmo The:ltre. 
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Sine:: the organization of the Cali· 
(ornia Poly Alumni Association in 1907 
it has been steadily growing until it has 
at prcs::m a memb::rship uf approxi­
m:uely 275 graduates. 
L'p to the year 1921 it us::d lO b: the 
custom to give the Alumni di rectory 
in the Journal, but since the Jist was 
growing SO large and the increasing 
difficulty of keeping it correct. it was 
was established in the school office. 
E\'en this directory is nOt up to dar.:: 
and it behooves every Alumni to send 
in his or her correCt address, and also 
the address of any others whom yOll 
know. 
1920 
Claude Arnold, Pozo, Calif.
 
Margaret B:lker.
 
Helen M. Barneberg, San Lui. Obispo, Calif.
 
John J. Brown. 712 Dela Villa St., Sunta Barbara,
 
Calif. 
June Taylor (Mrs.. Eo H. Jenkins), San Luis 
Obispo, Calif. 
Joseph W. Leishman, Cal. Inst. of Tech., Pasa. 
dena. Calif. 
Paul Leishman. Cal. Inst. of Tech.. Pasadena, 
Calif. 
Pury J. Martinsen. 309 ht A\'e., Santa Barbara, 
Calif. 
Elllbeth Meinecke, San Luis Obi PO. Calif. 
Alarie Meinecke, San Luis Obispo. Calif. 
Flo)'d Mankins, 1614~ Wellt 39th St., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 
George R. Smith. 226 Eo Anapannes St., Santa 
Barbara, Calif. 
Marguerite Tognaui, Los Alamos, Calif. 
The presanl offic~rs of tht: organi­
zation L1ccted last V~:lf arc: Frank T. 
~Iurphy 'I-l, President; T. S. Davis 
'18, \'ice-President; ].11. Pcrozzi '12, 
~Lcre[ary and Treasurer. 
One of the most c:ljoyable social 
func(ions of the year w.!s a dance given 
a( the b::ginning of the year in the Poly 
dining-hall with the slUdcnt body and 
faculty as thei r guesls. 
At pr~sent there is a committee 
working out plans for Ihe annual re­
union during commencement wcckdur­
ing which time a barbecue is pbnned. 
Following is the rosIer of memb:.:r­
ship: 
1921 
Cecile Bello (Mrs. Austin), San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
Elsworth Boys. 
Lois Walker (M .... Everett Bovee). San Luis 
Obispo, Calif. 
John ann, 419 Quincy Ave., Cottage Grove, Calif. 
Joaquin Gaxiola, Student Oakland Polytechnic. 
Oakland, Call!. 
Otto Hodel. 
Helen Louill. 
Margaret Meinecke, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
U Lee Otto. 
Dorothy Pre\\'itt. Santa Margarita. CaIiC.
 
Emellt Steiner, San Luis Obillpo, Calif.
 
Ray Tuley, Univ. of So. Calif., Los Angeles, Calif.
 
Samuel V. Wright. San Luis Obispo, Calif.
 
Margaret Chapin (married). San Luill Obispo.
 
CaIiC. 
narold G. Newman, 116 Palm Ave.. Santa Paull!., 
Calil. 
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1922 
Mr1I. Bertie Bell, Ran Luis Obispo, Calir.
 
Harold Hrown.
 
Mary ChltVCll, San Luis Obispo, Calif.
 
Alden K. Davis, Student at U. S. C.
 
Phyllis Pigge, Sun Luis Obispo, Calif.
 
Annn Coisc, Santa Murgarita, Culif.
 
Wilhelimina Johe (married), San Luis Obispo,
 
Calif. 
Arehie Kinsllll1l1, Slin Luill Obi'lpo, Cldlt. 
Ro~' )\rllZ(', San Luili Obispo. Calif. 
Laura Miller (Mrs. Carl Gill), I{. 8, Box 208. 
Porterville, Calif. 
Milton Highetti, Slln Luis Obispo, Calif. 
}<~rank Summerll, Gonzales, Cali!. 
Carl Steiner, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
WIITren Sundercock, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
AlOIn Tognuzzi, Los Alamos, Calif. 
Fred Traver, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
George Troup. Goleta, CaJir. 
Gel'trade Truesdale, San LuhJ Obisl)O, Calif. 
Eugene Van Schnick, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
Clifford Weant. 
Everett Weant, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
F'red Word, San Luis Obispo. Calif. 
1923 
Ernest Bacmei!'lter, 3101 SUlllmit St.. Oakland. 
Calif. 
Harley L. Bock, 627 Octavia St.. SIlO Francisco, 
Calif. 
Margaret C. Ditmas (Mrs. Forre!lt Coyner), San 
Luis Obispo, Calif. 
F'orrest C. Co)'ner, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
George E. Elliot, Atwater, Calif. 
Alfred L. F'errini, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
William Johe, San Simeon, Calif. 
Alta Mayhall, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
Homer McChesney, 
John Loucks, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
Ed.	 McNillh, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
Mildred Gibson (Mr!l. Murray Morgan), Prather, 
Calif. 
Stewart Patchett, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
Neil Perry, Care of Warner BrOil., Brawley, Calif. 
Marigold M. Sellers, Care of Angelus lIo!lpital, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Ethel Van Wormer (married), San Frunciseo, 
Calif, 
192,1 
Douglas Annin. Care of Y. M. C. A., Los Angeles, 
Calif. 
Burton O. Bund)', San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
John T. Carroll, San Luis Obispo, calif. 
\\'. Avery Clements, 12'1 Melrose Ave., Monrovia, 
Calif. 
Wm. S. Corbin, Jr., San Francisco, Calif. 
R.	 Lagt'and Diefenderfer, 1968 F'letcher Ave., 
So. Pasadena, Calif. 
Leon Ga)', Ave. Hidalgo No. 91, Leon, Guanjuato, 
Mexico. 
Jack B. Hammond, Arroyo Grande, Cali!.
 
Ernest W. Hodges, Lompoc, Calif.
 
Dorothy L. Miller, Saa Luis Obispo, Calif.
 
Ernest Patchelt, Stanford Univ., Palo Alto, Calif. 
Hubert Patchett, Stanford Univ" Palo Alto, Calif. 
Bernhardt R. Pl'euss, Jr., San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
Rudolph Reich, Care of Santa Clan\ College, 
Santa Clara, calif. 
Win. Sintlail', ,Jr., 3316 Fourth St., San Diego, 
Calif. 
Harold Truesdale, Univ. So. Calif., Los Angeles, 
Calif. 
Jesus Urquizo, Delegacion Comision Nicionae 
Agragia Guadalajara, Jaliseo. Republicia 
Mejieana. 
Virgil Wimmer, Temilleton, Calif. 
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The school yea r 192+-1925 began 
with a new president and many changes 
in OUf faculty. 
Dr. Crandall has taken the place of 
OUf former president, 1\lr. Ricciardi. 
and has taken over the U. S. History 
department that J\Jr. O'Donnell taught 
last year. J\liss Chase, besides tcach­
ing third year English, has charge of 
the todern History class. 1\lr. Rath· 
bone. who is a new member of OUf fae­
uhy, has taken over the agricultural 
deparll11ent that l\tr. Duddlcson had 
charge of last year. 1"1 r. Knott has 
introduced a new subject, radio, which 
has become of great interest to the 
school. 1\lr5. Fuller, another new 
member of OUf faculty, has charge of 
the Glee Club, Public Speaking and 
Dramatics. Captain Deuel has charge 
of the rudy Hall. :\Ir. Tennant, ~lr. 
Atkinson and i\liss Treanor have taken 
the place of the former office force. 
The Poultry Department is supervised 
by Mr. Rathbone. 
Besides the changes that have taken 
place in the faculty there have been a 
great many important cvcnts among 
the students. 
On cptember 26 the Freshmen 
reception was held in the dining hall, 
where a social time was enjoyed by all. 
On December 10 the dining hall was 
the scene of a delightful Christmas 
party and dance. At this time Or. and 
~1 rs. Crandall were presented with a 
silver tea set by the Dorm Club in 
appreciation of their kindness to the 
boys. 
The Dorm boys also presented Cap­
tain Deuel with a cameral for his 
patience with them. 
Those present were recipients 
of delightful gifts which were taktn 
from a handsomely decorated Christ· 
mas tree. At the close of the party a 
dance was enjoyed. 
On February 25 the Block "I'" Club 
entertained the assembly with a very 
clever program in which they gave a 
mock trial. 
On ~Iarch "'" the Presidential innaug. 
uration was heard over the radio. 
On April .5 the Dorm Club gave an 
entertainment entitled UHigh Lights 
of '25" at the Civic Auditorium. 
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On April 25 Agricultural Field Day 
was held on Poly grounds. All the 
school and the Farm Centers cooper­
ated. The Ags gave a dance at the 
Dairy Barn that night, which proved 
a grea t success. 
On l\by 14- the school play, "Three 
\Vise Fools," was given at the Elmo 
Theater. 
On June 12 the school year of 192+­
1925 closed, to reopen the following 
September. 
CALENDAR
 
&pt.	 I.>-School ope:n~. 
16---Football season slart~. 
2S-Junior Farm Center organized. 
26---Fr~hmen r«eption. 
30---Foolball captain d~ttd. 
Ot-t.	 1-8and organiud. 
J-Amapo!a Club entertains facuhl". 
.f-.Poh 'cNUS Santa ~laria-FootbaIL 
8-Pol)'s motion picturts taken. 
I I-Pol} versu Stanford-Football. 
~POll n~rsus MooC!Sto-Football. 
28-1'0\\ 11 Comllanl \crsus Donn Com­
pall}. 
J I-Pol} \ersus Bakersfidd-Football. 
~O\'. 7-Labor Day. 
S-Faculty \Vives entertain Donn Club. 
II-Ihttalion marches in Armistice Day 
Parade:. 
H .15-Homecoming Wttk End, 
15-Poly \'e:n.u'i Fresno--Football. 
15-Se:nior·Sophnmore: dance. 
17.	 IS-Poly picture: shown at Elmo, 
26-Dec. l-Thanksgi\'ing vacation. 
Dec, 2-lJlIshtball season starte:d. 
IO---Cup prt'Senle:d to Poly for taking 
part in Armistice: Day parade. 
12-Christmas party and dance:. 
13-Jlln.5-Chrislmas vacation. 
Jan. 100Pol)· ve:rsus San Luis Athle:tic Club 
-Uaske:tball. 
12-Pol)' granted appropriation hy the: 
Stille:. 
17-Pol) ve:rsus Santa Maria-Basht· 
ball. 
21-Pol" \e:rsus San Luis Athletic Club 
":"'Basketball. 
23-Junior Farm vnter hosts to 
California Dai.." Council. 
29-Scandal Edition of Poln::r3m issue:d, 
29-Pol) n:rsus S3nta Barbara-Basket· 
ball. 
Feh.	 2-Polr \et<:us San Jose-Baske:tball. 
3-Beginning of St"COnd scm~ter. 
+-Amapola Club entertain at assc:mbh. 
IS-Patriotic assc:mbly. . 
23-Sophomores emerge: as winnl:':rs of 
intudass basketball. 
25-Block .. p" Club entertains ~mbl)·. 
26--Sophomores emerge as winne:rs of 
inte:rclass handhall. 
:\Iarch +-Prcsidcntal innaugural addrCS5 
he:ard through radio in assc:mbl~·. 
7-Sohpomore emerge as winners of 
interclass rifle shoot. 
9-Basc:ball season started, 
IO-:\Jajor Jordan insp«ts Ratt3lion. 
II-School play selected. 
I.S--Cast ch(h(:n for .school pia)', 
19-1hscball captain dected. 
19-1nterc!3SS track rnttr. 
21-Triangular track IIlttt at Poly. 
23-Polr ve:rsus S:lII Luis Hi,:::h-Rase· 
hall. 
23-Will C. Wood visilS Poly. 
2~Pol) versus Arro)'o Grande-Base­
ball. 
2~School pichlres tahn. 
26--Poly track team visits Santa Barbara. 
April I-Freshman Class e:nte:rtained assembly. 
.I-Dorm Club presents theatrical. 
~Pol)' versus San Luis High-Base· 
ball. 
6--Ag. c1u:mists journe)' to Shandon. 
9·IO·I~Dr. Crandall attends convention al 
Sam a Uarbara. 
11·20-"~aste:r vacation. 
22-Poly \'e!Su Arroyo Grande-8asc­
ball. 
25--Junior Farm C~nter Field Oa),. 
25--Uarn dance:, 
~Ia) I-Picnic. 
I+-School pia)'. 
JO-MemoriaJ Oa)" 
JUlie	 12-School dtRS, 
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FOOTBALL
 
To start the season off a game was 
scheduled with Santa ~laria high 
school. \Vc lost, but gut a great deal 
of good from the game. It was our 
first game while Santa ;\Iaria had play­
ed a game previous to this one. 
After a couple of weeks practice the 
club journeyed to Stanford. only to get 
played f)ff their feet by Ihe Frosh. The 
Frosh had a real machine-like team 
and played a wonderful game. 
Our next game was with .\IOOesto, 
and due to lack of coordination we 
lost by 19 to 3. It was a good game and 
we played as good if nOl better Ihan 
the Modesto team. 
Nexi cam:,: the Bakersfield game. 
Due to only two days practice b~twcen 
Ihis and the Modesto gam:: the team 
was nol in as good shape as it might 
have been. I f we had of had the breaks 
the score would ha\'c been in our favor 
inst:.:ad of 20 t'J 3. 
Fresno journeyed over here for a 
game and were shown some good foOt­
ball. They carried the weight by at 
least ten pounds 10 the man and even 
so we bcat them at their own aerial 
game. scoring a b.::autiful touchdown 
by a pass from \\'hite to Lumley. 
However, they carried the honors in 
line bucks and scored a total of 21 
points to our 7. 
The greatest game of the season waS 
played against Santa Barbara on our 
home field and it was centainly a pleas­
ure to read the score 7 to O. Poly's 
fa\"or. \\'hite's arm was working to per­
fection and Lumley was doing well on 
the receiving end, scoring two touch­
downs by passes, one being called back 
on account of offside. 
The season was quite successful 
evcn though we didn't report' many 
victOries. I t was a great climax when 
we dde31ed our real rivals. Santa 
Barahara, before lhe eyes of all the 
local people. 
In spite of the faci lhat we won only 
one of our football games this year, 
the footb:tll s~ason was a success. This 
may be said for several different 
reasons. In Ihc first placc, nearly all of 
the team was made up of new men. 
.-\150 the tcams we played were so br 
out of our class that we may well b~ 
proud of the scores we held them to. 
For instance, Stanft)rd Freshmen and 
Fresno State Teachers College. The 
lancr played a 0 to 0 game with the 
l'niversity of :'\'evada so we may well 
be proud of our scorc of 22 [0 6 with 
them. 
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BIJ<GEJ< I :\1.\RTY·' i\1.\RTlNSE.\". 
Jn ~ 1~rty W~ can boast of a hard 
workirg1 J~vd headed capulin, and he 
w~s alw.. )s th.::rc with the uld fight 
either at qU:J.rt..:r Of tackle. 
J011 N CAItROLL. 
Johnny is not prone to talk a great 
de:!1 but he Illore than made up for it 
by stopping the plays t.:uming around 
his end. 
;\IORRI5 \VIIIT£. 
.\Iorris nOI only displayed a million 
dollar IOC but his arm W:lS worth as 
much. He could pass the ball in sOllle 
one's :11 illS at all times and was a good 
d~fcnsivc half. 
ALFREI> YOL':'\G. 
AI played the pivot position and 
during the s~ason chalked up morc 
quarters of play than any other man on 
the tcam. 
DON.\LU E\'ELETII. 
Don played a hard game rtt the full 
position and deserves a ,"'orld of credit 
for his consist~nl light. 
\VLFREU Z.\:-':OLLI. 
\Vilfred was greased lightning when 
he hr.d th~ b.lll under his arm. He ran 
low and nude consistl.:nt gains from 
thl.: h:df position. 
• 
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LESLIE 01.1>1 11\~1. 
Lcs was lhe smallest man on the 
ream but he used his head in calling 
signals and showed up wonderfully 
well in the last fouf games of the 
SC3son. 
EI.LSWORTII H ,\w. 
Ellsworth was a hard fighter on the 
line and frolll tackle he gOI through 
and broke up many p1:J.ys. 
H.\ROL.D B.\RD.\IESS. 
Harold, who is only it Freshman, ac­
counted well for himself at the guard 
position and should be a world beater 
nc;\( year. 
h'.\N REYXOLDS. 
Ivan learned the game this season 
and waS always fighting hard on bOlh 
the offensive and defensive. As an end, 
Ivan waS hlllll:m fly·papcr, catching 
anything within reach. 
'VII.UllR !'\IILLER. 
\\'ilbur, although not In the game a 
great deal, did very w.:l1 at both end 
and half. \\'c will all remember him 
at Stanford. 
P.\ULO DE;" RIO. 
Pablo. usually peaceful and harm­
less. was lruly :I fighting tackle and he 
wdl earned his leller this year. 
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PREscorr REEl). 
Prcscolt was a whiz at funning inter­
ference and he also did well toting the 
pigskin. He played either half or full 
inmost of the games. 
JMdES \V.\RFORO. 
Jimmy got his stride a lillie late in 
the season but surely did possess the 
old fight from the tackle position :lftcr 
I:c got started. 
LEO:\ ER\rI~. 
Leon got a late Star! but was a hard 
Illall (0 break through on the line. He 
had the spirit all the time and played 
both guard and tackl~. 
RAy ~IO~I) TK;\\"ER. 
Pete is lanky, yes) but he could snag 
the ball from any position. He played 
;l fine brand of b:dl at end. 
FREI> LOL'IS. 
Fred is quite diminutive but if he 
\\'.15 gifted with twenty pounds more 
w.ighl would make any back-field 
position uncertain. 
DO:\'ALD Fl'LWJI)ER. 
Don wns nn nusilinry end and show· 
ed :l lot uf fight whether on the bench 
or in play. 
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Coach Agosti dug out the c:lsaba 
just bdore Christmas ,'neation and the 
men gO! about a week of training be­
fore leaving for home. This was no 
doubt a good thing becaus: in the first 
game of lhe season [he team, under the 
leadership of \Valter Lumley, beat the 
San I,uis Athletic Club 29 to 26. Feel­
ing that this defeat for the A. C. wasn't 
decisive enough the team had a return 
game with the A. C. and beat them \7 
to 2+. 
Santa :\Iaria State College took a 
ride up here one Saturda) night and 
after a ,"cry interesting game at the 
\Vinter Garden Court. Puly boasted of 
the long end of a 3J to I+score. 
Again we w.:ren'( satisfied so the 
folluwing Saturday night we met Santa 
\laria in a return game on their new 
l'OUrt and ,"cry gr:Jccfully lOok 22 
points whill.: they were getting 9. 
Th~ tcam, composed of \\'hit:::, cen­
Lr; Varian and Carroll, guards; with 
Luml y and Erwin as forw,Hds w.:re 
kginning to function as a m~chille so 
they went down to Santa Barbara (() 
m(.;~[ the State Colleg;;. After the ti re­
some rid.: down and rather cold 
w.:.lIhcr the boys w~ren'l in such won­
duful condition and w::re forced to 
suff(.;r a 23 to 8 ddeat. It was a ,'erv 
tough game and the team did welt [() 
~old the score down as the)' did. 
The following gam~ w:\s with San 
Jos:: Teachers College and in this game 
w..: were complt:t~ly outcJass::d. \\'c 
were be:ll~n by the score of 6+ to 21. 
This gam:; was hard on the team. for 
ne~t week \\'hit~ and Lumley left 
school on account of illness and the sea­
son was closed. 
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VARSITY 
After lw() weeks of hard labor on the 
pan of the students the track was 
gotten in first-class shape for the first 
meet with the San Luis and Paso Ro­
bles II igh Schools. Some very hotly 
conlest..:d eventS were run off on that 
aft..:rnoon :lod the San Luis High 
copped the meet with 59 points, Poly 
50 and Paso +3. Due to Hald's 
spr:lined ankle, Poly was beaten in the 
+40 and broad jump and if Hald had 
be..:n shape we no doubt would han: 
won the meet. 
The second :lnd last meet in which 
TRACK 
Poly participat~d this season was the 
Sant,\ Barbara Stare Colleg.;: invita­
tional m;;:et. Several st:lte colleges 
were n:pres:::nted and some wonderful 
B. V. D. artists were seen in action. 
Puly w.~s only able to squeeze three 
points Qut of the meet and this was due 
(() the superior efforts of Pete Traver 
in the high jump. 
Tral:k was gr~atly handicapped by 
the o\'~r1apping of the baseball season. 
:'\Iany track men were out for baseball 
and as it W.IS hard to train for both, 
track waS rather neglected. 
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BASEBALL
 
Baseball at the first of the season 
overlapped with track and many men 
were required to fill dual positions on 
both the tTack and ball tcams. Not· 
withstanding, the club got away to a 
good stan and under Capt. Deuel's 
charge had a "cry successful season. 
The first few games were with til..: 
High School and a great deal of good 
practice was gained by both teams. 
The first real game was held at Ar· 
royo Grande with the High School 
there. \\'c suffered defeat by a nar­
row margin and the game proved II) 
be a good one. Reynolds pitched the 
firsllhrcc innings, but as he had fanned 
13 High School men in 7 innings the 
previous night. his arm gave way and 
he allowed two hits. This ncued three 
runs for Arroyo and it pro\'cd 10 be 
JUSt enough to beal us. 
\\'c m:.\t played them on our own 
field :lnd the score was a tic at the end 
of nine innings. Both Carroll and 
Reynolds pitched good ball for us. 
\\'e again played them on their own 
field and prond decisively we were 
master. An ai r·tighl game of ball won 
thc gamc for us and we collected a good 
many hits off their pitcher. Carroll 
chucked for us and he did very well. 
The big game of the season was with 
Santa Barbara up here, and up until 
the s~venth inning Carroll had them 
eating out of his hand with the score 
tic. 0-0. They gathered one tally in 
the seventh, two in the eight and one 
in the ninth. winning by a scure of +-l. 
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TENNIS
 
Tennis mndc ils debut in the inter­
class tr:lck meet and the matches 
proved vcry interesting. The Sopho­
more cam, composed of Jaek Babcock 
and Frank Quinonez, proved superior 
to Illl: other l.:al11S by winning not only 
the singles, b:1l Ihe doubles also. The 
s..:cond place in the tournamt;nt wcnt to 
t:1C S..:niurs. Oldham placing in the 
singles and Oldham and Hills taking 
s..:cond place in lhe doubles. 
Jaek Babock, captain of the tennis 
It:<lm, was vcry narrowly beaten by 
Throop of S:lI1 Luis High. Throop 
played a very consistent game :lnd it 
was his consistency Ihal beal Babcock. 
The tournament between Poly and the 
High Schaul has nOI been finished at 
this writing and il is hoped that our 
racket wielders can turn the tide :J.nd 
:J.nd turn in winning tickets. 
In the only doubles match with the 
High School, Elder and H:J.:J.s were 
beaten in a very close match. 
Tennis this year has :J.ttracted a little 
more attention than in the past and it is 
hoped that it may progress vastly next 
y.:.ar. 
----
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INTERCLASS ATHLETICS 
Intcrclass athletics got away to a 
good start this season . .-\ cup was intro­
duced in competition for the first time 
in several years. as for some unknown 
rcason the cup had been lying dormant 
for some ti me. 
Ilandball was lhe first SPOft [Q b~ 
contested for by the classes, and many 
gom{ matches were held. The matches 
wcre held during Ihe noon period and 
a great dcal of interest was lakc::n in 
them. The Sophomores produced the 
winning tcam and in Ihis sport won the 
first leg on the cup. 
Basketball was nC:l.t 10 attract the 
attention of the class athletes, and the 
games were played on the girls' cour' 
during lhe drill period. Again the 
Sopholllor<..'S produced the winners. and 
in this way secured the second leg un 
the trophy. 
The ri fie shoot was held under Ihe 
supervision of Capl. Deuel. and he con­
ducled the ShOOlS on Saturdays. Again 
the Sophomores WOn and a member of 
their class won the medal for being the 
best shot in the schUl)!. Ll:on Erwin 
c1e:lrly displnyed his superior skill and 
steady nerve by turning in the highest 
score. Capt. Deuel presented this 
medal with a very appropiate speech 
in assembly. 
The most interesting and hard 
fought for contest was held under the 
supervision of Coach Agosti and Capt. 
Deuel on track. The Seniors superb­
ly displayed their skill by completely 
outclassing all competitors in this di· 
vision. As captain of the Senior sf.luad, 
Hald led the team to \'ictory and also 
waS high point m:l.I1 of the meet. He 
WOIl the +-to. discu and 220, and was on 
the winning relay team. ':\Iartinsen dis· 
played keen talent in the mile and beat 
out the Sophomores' pride. Bill Lee. 
In the half mile Johnny Carroll pro­
duced the winning stride. all of \,-'hich 
rolled up points for the winning Senior 
team. The one event that was worrying 
the Seniurs was the tennis match. That 
was a complt.:tc s::t up for the Sopho­
more team composed of Babcock and 
Quinonez. They stole 10 points for the 
Sophs :l.I1d for a while they seemed real 
competitors. The final score gave the 
folowing order: Seniors. Sophomores. 
Juniors and Freshmen. 
Baseball was the final Sport to be 
played off and. as it decided whether 
the S.:nior or Sophomores should get 
the Imph)'. it was hard fought. The 
Seniors and Juniors played the first J game and by displaying a good brand 
of ball the Seniors won. The team 
played for the breaks and fought hard 
all the time and in parr Ihis accounted 
for their winning. Ne~t came the 
Sophs and Freshmen and it may be 
said that it was a c1os~ game. \Iuch 
to the surprise of all, the Frush pro­
duced a good club and narrowly lost 
to the Sophomores. Then came the big 
gam.: bt:tween Seniors and Sophs. It 
was hard fought for. but the Sophs 
gOt (he lucky breaks and won by a 
small margin. This gave them enough 
points to win the trophy and they now 
bn:lSl of having their name on the 
beautiful cup. 1 
I 
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Teacher: I'\\'ho was Homer?" 
Student: "He is the guy Babe Ruth 
made famous." 
CheSler Davis: l< Did you know they 
wcre going [0 change the name on 
barber shops?" 
\Vilbur l\lillcr: "No; what arc they 
going to call them?" 
Chester Davis: "Bobber shops." 
Don Patterson: "1 su rc had a lot of 
(un last summer." 
George Isola: "Yeah; what did ),OU 
do ?" 
D. Patterson: "Everything she 
wanted me to." 
j. Sul!ivan: I'Did you sec that ign 
b.lCk there?" 
j.	 \Varford: "NOi what did it say?" 
J.	 Sullivan: "No smoking allowed." 
J. \\'arford: "That's all right, I 
n;;v,,:r smoke aloud." 
L-::slic Oldham; "\\'hat's this, ;\1 r. 
~litchcll?" 
:\Ir. :\Iitchcll: ·'It's bean soup." 
L. OJdh3m: ." don't care what it has 
b':cl1 i wh:J.t is it now?" 
:\lcKeen: '·They say love is blind, 
don 'I they?" 
Lemley: '·Yes; but I disagree." 
~lcKeen: "\\7hy?" 
Lumley: "B~caus:: you s..:em to see 
more b:':Juty in your girl Ihan I can." 
c. Haas: "Do you know why 
Fredricksen	 resembles a tree?" 
L, Erwin: UNo; why?" 
C. Haas: "Because he is sappy," 
Hills: "Have you got enough faith 
in me to lend me a dime?" 
Babcock: "I've got the faith all 
righi, but not the dime." 
Pfeiffer: "How much do you charge 
for weighing hogs?" 
\\'eighmastcr: "Oh! JUSt step on 1·11 
weigh ),ou for nothing." 
Hills: "00 you know you should 
love all your enemies?" 
Dick 7\ lorrison: "I do. I love rum, 
moonshine and tobacco." 
:\Iiss Chas:: "History lells us that 
Alias support:d the world on his 
shoulders; then who suppofled Atlas?ll 
Fred Louis: uHc mUSI have married 
a rich wi fe." 
\Iiss Chas:: "Chesler, do you Ihink 
il was a wond.:r Columbus discovered 
t\m:.:rica ?" 
Chester Davis: "\Vhy, no; anyone 
could; look how big it is." 
I V.1I1 Reynolds: "I know a guy I'd 
Ii!.::: 10 s,:c in the hospital." 
John Traylor: "\Vhy don't you go 
s:c him?" 
I. Reynolds: "He's not there yet." 
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First Student: "\"hat's a synonym of 
moustache ?" 
Second Student: "Hair lip. of 
cou rst." 
\Villiam Tardif: "\Vell, I guess 
frogs are things of the pasl." 
:\Ir. Pelcler: "How's that?" 
\V. Tardif: "They all croaked last 
night. " 
She: "\Vhy HC there so many broken 
bom:s in fomball?" 
He: "Betting half dollars 011 the 
game, I suppose." 
:\-Ir. Agosti: "\\'l1al is density?" 
J. Sullivan: "1 C~II1't define it, bUI 
can imagine an illustration." 
Mr. AgOSli: "Sit down. the illustra­
tion waS good." 
He: "Do you know what is the 
difference between a girl chewing gum 
and a cow chewing its cud?" 
She: UNo. what?" 
He: "The cow generally looks 
thougillfui. " 
:\-liss Jordan: ··Chesler. how many 
sides has a ci rde ?" 
Chesler Hayden: "Two." 
Miss Jordan: "\\"hat are they?" 
Chester: "The inside and the out· 
side." 
Soph: "Do yo know how rats get 
here?" 
Fros!l: '·~:lw." 
Soph: L'h-huh." 
He: "Do )'OU think sheep arc the 
dnllb~sl animals?" 
Sh.:: "Yes, m) bmb." 
:\Iiss Chas~: "If you arc trying to 
find a dal:, where do you look?" 
Lumley: III n the telephone book." 
R. Hill: "That shorlstop will be 
our b~st Illall IlC:\1 year." 
Ruth Smith: "Oh I Bobby, this is so 
sudden." 
O. H:'I!ld: "I'll b.:t th:'lt I c:'In kick 
higkr than YOli. '11 
B. Tardif: H~I()st donkt:ys c:'In." 
Junior: "\Vh:u would you do if yo:. 
w,;rc in my shoes?" 
Soph: "I'd shine them." 
Frosh: "Are there any dogs that can 
Al . 
'"
:\Iiss Chase: "\Vhy no." 
Frosh: "Then what's a bird dog?" 
Conductor: "Your farc, lady." 
.-\Iva Green: ." know it." 


